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Johnson starts state House run
Westland councilman

would replace Kosowski

LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Appropriate levels of revenue shar-
ing, public safety and insurance rates
are among the top issues that Bill John-
son would like to tackle if elected to rep-

resent Westland and Wayne in the
Michigan House.

Johnson, 67, a Westland city ocrats and Republicans, John-
councilman, recently kicked offa son, a Democrat, said the double

campaign to fill the 16th District desks on the House floor should

seat being vacated by Rep. Rob- have one member from each par-
ert Kosowski, D-Westland, who ty assigned to sit together.
is term-limited. "That aisle divides them. This

"I just believe that Lansing is Johnson way, they would have to talk to
so screwed up it's pitiful. I be- each other. It would stop a lot of
lieve there are more moderates deadlocks. I'm sure it would nev-

than people on the far left or far right/' er happen," he said.
Johnson said. "The moderates have got Appointed to Westland council in

to put some sanity into what they are 2007 and elected for his first term the
doing up there." following year, Johnson's current term

To address that divide between Dem- ends Jan. 1,2020. He retired last July af-
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ter 48 years working at the Ford Michi-
gan Assembly Plant, 42 of those years
serving full time as an elected UAW rep-
resentative, including the last 20 years
as building chairman. The 16th District
includes all of Wayne and most of West-
land.

As a councilman, Johnson said he
knows that if state-shared revenue re-

ductions were restored to local commu-

nities, cities like Wayne and Inkster
wouldn't be in the financial mess they

See JOHNSON, Page 2A

AAUW

brings
Disney
classic

to stage
..Harry Potter star Emma Watson

brought the Disney classic "Beauty and
9 the Beast" to the big screen last year and

now the American Assodation of Unk-

versity Wornen Plymouth-Canton
1 4 branch is bringing it to the stage at Gar-

'2 den City High School.
The AAUW presents "Beauty" Feb.

1-3, with 7 p.m. shows Thursday and Fri-
day and na.m. and 2 p.m. matinee per-
formances Saturday.

"Beauty and the Beast" tells the story

of a monstrous-looking prince and a
I i.t

young woman who fall in love. The
AAUW production is being directed by

- Sue Bellows, with Kaytee Bellows star-
ring as Belle and Lisa Gapa as the
Prince.

It's the latest presentation by the
"Scientist" Travis Dombroski, interviewer Bradley Teeple and "retiree" Nathan Duff answer questions from Dinesh AAUW Plymouth-Canton chapter,
Seksaria. The team is from Trinity Lutheran School in UtiCa. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM which got its start in 1952. Nationwide,

the group started in 1881 and supports
more than 170,000 local branches and

THE FUTURE IS NOW -See DISNEY, Page 2A

Engineering contest shows off students' forward-thinking ideas

4

Cameron Ripple holds a sign for his
team's city, Stratified. Maya Deshmukh

and Nandhini Shivaswamy are the
other presenters. The team is from
Geisler Middle School in Walled Lake.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In Valdada, in the year 2065, senior

citizens get help from Herbie, a robotic
personal assistant that can cook, clean,
have conversations and even use

Braille to communicate with the visu-

ally impaired.
"It looks like us, but it's animation-

ic," said Joseph Waller, an eighth-grad-
er from New Era Christian School, who

explained Valdada - and Herbies - to
visitors at Novi's Suburban Collection

Showplace. "It's made by Apple, so you
know it's good."

In Kutali, where it's 2232, older peo-
ple routinely interact with college stu-
dents and seniors can get groceries or
prepared meals delivered by drones.

Implanted microchips keep track of in-
dividual dietary needs, which are re-
layed to the central food emporium so
that meals can be customized.

And in Stratified, in 2150, seniors

benefit from moving walkways, get
household help from an AVCS, or ad-
vanced voice command system, and
can ward off the effects of Alzheimer's

and dementia with a memory chip im-
planted in the temporal lobe.

These imaginary towns and several
dozen others were on display at SCS
during the Michigan Future City com-
petition.

Organized by the Engineering Soci-
ety of Detroit, the contest has middle
school students plan various aspects of
a city of the future - the economy, in-

See FUTURE, Page 3A

The American Association of

University Women presents "Beauty
and the Beast," celebrating the group's
58th year of live drama. The

Beast/Prince (Lisa Gapa) and the

Beauty (Kaytee Bellows) dance during
the performance. ToM BEAuDoiN
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Disney
Continued from Page lA

A

has some 800 college/university part-
ners.

tet>- d

Papa (Marie Mack) speaks to the Village People (Marie Noel, Anna Schumaker

Club officials point out that some 25-
35 women turn out to audition either as

actors or to work behind the scenes

with costumes, sets, lighting, etc. Only
women take the acting roles.

Each year, the club stages the play at
Garden City High School for kids.

To add more oomph to its traditions,
the Plymouth-Canton AAUW has also
created a night for Boy and Girl Scouts,
who attend programs on theater and
learn all of its facets either from club

members or the Garden City High
School Drama Ciub. For their atten

dance, the Scouts earn a patch.
Tickets are $6 online or $7 at the

door and can be purchased at ply-
mouthcanton-mi.aauw. net. Garden

City High School is located at 6500
Middlebelt.

Dixie (Helene Lisa) and Lumiere

(Melissa Uhl) in a scene from the

AAUW's "Beauty and the Beast."TOM

Becky Decker and Lee Robinette). TOM BEAUDOIN BEAUDOIN

Johnson

Continued from Page lA

have been working through.
"A healthy increase in revenue shar-

ing would help cities that are barely

making it avoid possible bankruptcies
and may enable them to add to their
public safety workforce," he said.

Also regarding public safety, John-
son said he spent the day in Lansing a
couple of weeks ago with police and

firefighters from across the state as
they protested efforts to dismantle con-
tractual benefits.

"These are our first responders and
they put their lives on the line every
time they put on their uniforms," he
said. "These contracts are local issues

and should be honored and managed
by local governments. This is just an-
other attack on the middle class. Look

what the Republican majority has al-

ready done to our teachers, who are the
custodians of our dearest assets - our

children."

Along with two adult children from a
previous marriage, Johnson has two
stepsons, ages 15 and 13, with wife To-

nya.

After having his auto insurance
more than double in recent years de-
spite no tickets or claims in more than
25 years, Johnson said he wants to ad-
dress the nearly $200 per vehicle col-
lected for catastrophic injury claims.

"That is a top-secret fund with no
transparency It is rumored to contain
more than $31 billion. The fund is ad-

ministered by insurance companies
who are accountable to no one," he
said. "1 think that is like letting the fox
watch the hen house."

Other priorities if he is elected,
Johnson said, are veterans services,
senior issues and assistance to small

businesses.

With Kosowski, who is running for
state Senate, Johnson said, "I believe

we will make a great one-two punch."
Not surprisingly, Johnson is also get-

ting support in his campaign from sis-
ter Eileen DeHart Schoof, herself a for-

mer state representative and West-

land's first elected city clerk.

Contact LeAnne Rogers at lrog-
ers@hometownlife. com or 734-883-
9039. Follow her on Twitter: @LRoger-
8Observer.

Student nominated

for science gathering

Lee Bradford, a junior at John Glenn
High School, was nominated for the
Congress of Future Science and Tech-
nology Leaders in Boston from June 29
through July 1.

The event is an honors-only pro-
gram for high school students who are
passionate about science, technology,
engineering or mathematics.

Bradford was nominated by Dr. John
D. Mather, winner o f the Nobel Prize in
Physics and science director of the Na-
tional Academy of Future Scientists

and Technologists, to represent Michi-
gan based on his academic achieve-
ment, leadership potential and passion
for science and technology.

During the three-day Congress,
Bradford will join students from across
the country and hear Nobel Laureates
and National Medal of Science recipi-
ents talk about leading scientific re-
search; be given advice from deans of
the world's top tech universities; be in-
spired by fellow teen science prodigies;
and learn about cutting-edge advances
and the future of science and technol-

ogy,
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Neuropathy Breakthrough!
IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning, Numbness, Tingling

or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

New School High Open House
46250 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymth 48170
Wednesday, Februfy 7,,2¢18 ,
6-8 pm
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- innovative
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teacher-led,

F.%, tuition-free

public high school that serves
Plymouth-Canton and the

surrounding communities for
grades 9-12

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitatina

Pain. Numbness &

Tinglinq Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at
Brackney Chiropractic.

i WHEN: Friday:

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• -lhe underlying causes ofperipheral

neuropadry, and ibg key to prevention

• 'Ihe Nobel prize winning discovery thar every

neuropathy patient MUST kiiow

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

wben it can be sticcessjtilly treated

• A technology originally develc,ped by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagnostic resting to help determine

ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuropathy

Feb. 16, Feb 23 or March 2, 11 AM-12PM I

Learn more at

newschoolhigh.org
Like us on Facebook

New School High
For more information,

call 734-386-6601

www.newschoolhigh.org
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GLUTEN-FREE
SOUARE PIZZA

r SUPER SUNDAY Nu1ti-Grain Crust
Party Headquarters ! A "thinner crust featuring 9 grains
Half-Baked Pizzas, Party Sized Chicken Tender.

Try the Antioxidantor Tuscan Vegan today !Buddy Wing, Pasta, Salad 6 Veggie Trays

Ann Arbor 734-792-9130 · Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 · Bloomfield 248-645-0300

Dearborn 313-562-5900 · Detroit 313-892-9001 • Farmington Hills 248-855-4600
Livonia 734-261-3550 • Novi 248-675-0881 - Pointe Plaza 313-884·7400

Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Shelby Twp. 586-566-1233 · Warren 586-574-9200

i WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 432251-ora Halanton, MI

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP oraskaboutotherdates.

i CALL: (734) 757-6818

1 Join our Email Club at www.buddysplzza.corn I j 10

$3.00 OFF 42.00 OFF $1.00 OFFf 10% bFF
8 Square Pizza Family Sted Said 4 Square Pizzat Pt*62-Z:;r

LO GCIODJM/'61

Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.
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Bates Academy students Dierra Surles, Ayana Stones and Halaya Vann answer questions from judges about the' team su u e 'ty Paradise Falls. BILL BRESLER 1
HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Future

Continued from Page lA

frastructure, transportation, food sources, health
care, education and more - and build models of them,
largely from cast-offs and recyclable materials. "The
Age-Friendly City" was the theme for this year's chal-
lenge.

The contest develops students' research and writ-
ing skills Can essay about each city is required), as well
as the technical skills used in putting together the
models. Students also polish public-speaking skills, as
each team has to present its city to judges who are pro-
fessional engineers, plus answer questions from them
and other Future City visitors.

"They like the teamwork. They like the collabora-
tion aspect," said teacher Leandra Edwards-Brandel,
adviser to the team from Geisler Middle School in

Walled Lake, where Future City was an after-school

activity for a team of nine students. "They're all, aca-
demically, pretty driven students."

The Geisler team put together Stratified, population
75,000, located on what is now Puerto Rico. They gave
themselves an extra challenge by siting Stratified in
the aftermath of a nuclear disaster; the city is partially
underground and, because the air is contaminated,
the above-ground portion is protected by a dome.

Kutali, planned by eighth-graders from St. Valen-
tine School in Redford Township, also rose following a
disaster: The city was built on the ruins of George
Town, on the Grand Cayman island inthe Caribbean, a
city that had been destroyed by storms in the year
2054.

Edward Austin, a presenter for St. Valentine, said
open communication among members of the Future

IN
BIRMINGHAM

City team was important in coming up with a success-
ful project.

"You really have to be an open person when you're
doing projects like this," Edward said. "You want to
make sure you're all working together to achieve the
same goal."

St. Valentine placed second to the team from St.
John Lutheran School in Rochester. That team's city,
Copper Valley, population 132,000, is planned for the
year 2132 in the community now known as Butte,
Mont.

In Copper Valley, seniors are assisted by strain en-
ergy (the energy used in walking, for example) that is
recaptured by special sensors, solar power is har-
nessed to melt snow on the roads to make traveling

safer and food production is accelerated by feeding ex-
cess carbon dioxide to plants in domed farms. As in
Kutali, seniors and students learn from each other.

The St. John team now moves to the Future City fi-
nals, which are in Washington, D.C., next month. Last
year's St. Valentine team went to the finals.

Joseph, the eighth-grader on the New Era Christian
School team, said he enjoyed the tinkering required in
putting the Valdada model together.

"It was great," he said. "We got to do all the engi-
neering, wires and stuff I've never done before."

Teacher Phil Morse, the New Era team's adviser and
also principal of the school in New Era, which is north
of Muskegon, said it was his school's first trip to the
Future City contest.

"im hooked," he said. "I think this is a great thing for
kids."

Doing the presentations took students out of their
comfort zones, he said, but were good preparation for
similar assignments they'll face in high school and col-
lege.

Morse Iiked the model-building, too. "They had to

start from scratch, start from scratch and build the en-
tire city from nol

Contact Matt ian@hometown-

life.com. Follow j attjachman.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Widowed Friends series

Widowed Friends, a peer support
group, will host a bereavement support
series to help deal with the emotions
and other issues often experienced fol-
lowing the loss of a spouse.

This six-week session is facilitated

by a trained member of Widowed
Friends and will be held 1-3 p.m. each
Sunday, Feb. 4 through March 11, at St.
Edith Catholic Church, 15089 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia. Registration is re-
quired. Call Priscilla at 734-591-7879 for
details.

Livonia Republican Club

Join the Livonia Republican Club for
its next meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
10, at the Livonia Victory Center, 33462
Seven Mile Road, in Livonia. Guest

speaker will be Lt. Col. Andrew "Rocky"
Raczkowski, candidate for the U.S.

House in the 11th District.

Livonia Friends used book sale

The Friends of the Robert and Janet

Bennett Library is sponsoring a three-
day used book sale Friday through Sun-
day, Feb. 2-4, at the library, 32777 Five
Mile Road. Sale hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sun-
day.

There will be hundreds of books, in-

cluding crafts, mysteries, fiction, non-
fiction and math, as well as children's
books. There is a designated room for
collectibles. On Sunday, a bag of books
can be purchased for $5. All proceeds
support the Livonia libraries. For more
information, call 734-466-2495.

Ladies night at Crossroads Church

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile
Road, in Livonia will host an event

called A Night for Ladies at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 9. The event is for those ages 8
and up.

Bring one pair large scissors (if you
have them) and new or gently used la-

dies turtlenecks. Cost is $5. RSVP by
Wednesday, Feb. 7 to www.Crossroad-
sNow.org.

Wayne Memorial parents night

Wayne Memorial High School will be
hosting an eighth-grade parents night
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6, at the
Wayne Memorial High School Stock-
meyer Auditorium, 3001 Fourth Street.

This evening is for current eighth-
grade students and their families or
families interested in getting more in-
formation about Wayne Memorial High
School for the 2018-19 school year. Stu-
dents do not have to be currently at+
tending a Wayne-Westland Community
School to participate in this event.

Topics covered will include schedul-
ing, graduation requirements, testing
Out requirements, direct college
courses, AP courses, extracurricular ac-
tivities and much more. Allare welcome

to attend and questions are encouraged.
Parking is available in the Glenwood

Street parking lot and guests should en-
ter through the front of the auditorium.
For questions, contact the counseling

department at 734-419-2215.

Crossroads Church clothing drive

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile
Road, in Livonia is conducting a winter

clothing drive to benefit homeless men
and women in Detroit. The church will

be collecting new or gently used winter-
weather clothing from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. each Sunday through Feb. 11.
Contact info@CrossroadsNow.org or

734-338-5149 to arrange an additional
drop-off time. The drive is in partner-
ship with Moe's Market Shoe Repair,
Detroit's Eastern Market and Second

Chance Ministries, Detroit.

Westland Friends book sale

Friends of the Westland Library will
host a book sale Thursday through Sun-
day, Feb. 8-11. Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thurs-

day (Friends only), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday and noon to 3 p.m.
Sunday ($4 bag day). Other specials in-
clude biographies, three for a $1, and
hard cover adult fiction, buy one get one
free.
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Michigan Institute for Neurological
Disorders (MIND)
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CLUB PILATES BEVERLY HILLS

:1 1: 31255 Southfeld Rd,
g 1  Beverly Hills, MI 48025

(248) 878-9905

beverlyhills@clubpilates.com
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop February 24th

Want healthcare 1HA
on your time? „,
IHA understands the individual needs of each person. We can provide

all the care you'll need from primary care to specialty care, urgent
care, support from a 24-hour call center, and imaging services to name
a few. At IHA, primary care physicians work together with highly
trained specialists and surgeons so that care is available when and
where you need it...on your time. From"Saving your Spot"online at

any of our 5 urgent care locations to booking real-time primary care
appointments, access to high quality care is only a click away!

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Bui/d your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

€an't make tbe woA.£aAo*.7

ransitions Call today for a FREE in home
REMODELING consultation with one of our

It's open enrollment time. More than 100 IHA

primary care physicians are welcoming new

patients. Find a physician near you at
IHAcares.com/welcome.

designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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The Savings Continue On Appliances, Outdoor Grills and Mattresses...

1.... - ... A

A 24.49 cu. ft. Side By Side Refrigerator with
ice and water through the door. AS!2575FRS.

Adjustable Gallon Door bins fit big beverages

] like milk jugs. Regular $1199.00

< B 1.6 cu. ft. Over-the-Range Microwave
AMV2307PFW. Cook food at just the push

of a button with preset options. Auto defrost
helps eliminate lengthy countertop thawing

time. Regular: $209.00

A C

(NEW

.ilpilliallitially Up To Vill'illiliwill"11"

- Whirlpoor __J

C 30 inch electric range with 4.8 cu. ft. oven.
Bake Assist Temp presets make cooking even

more convenient, Regular $429.00

D 24 in. Front Control Built-In Tall Tub Dish-

washer in White with Triple Filter Wash Sys-

tem. ADB1400AGW. Regular: $319.00

Available in white or black finish.

4.8 cu. ft. capacity

Top Load Washer
with Adaptive Wash

· Intuitive Touch Controls

· Steel Wash Basket

· Noise Reduction System

· Automatic Water Level

· Self clean

• Presoak Option
· Steam Clean

Regular $849

7.0 cu. ft. Capacity

Electric Dryer with
Steam Refresh Cycle

• Advanced Moisture

Sensing
· Wrinkle Shield™ Plus

Option with Steam
· Wrinkle Shield™ Plus

· LED Display
· Sanitize Cycle

Regular $849

D

SAVE $457

ONLY

ENERGY STAR' Certified ADD $100 For Gas

Some Quantities Are Limited - First Come First Served

11!TY,ir:YTY,i*4" 1, SINCE 1963,

WE SERVICE

 1A1,la,inbag WHATWESELL!1-...

18 cu. ft. 36-inch Wide 24 Inch Wide 4.8 Cu. Ft. Stack 3.5 cu. ft.

Upright Freezer Side-By Side Built-In Range Washer Dryer Washer

Dishwasher
1

WhirIF-
Whirlpool'

lilli .Czzz

SAVE $363 .1,=I,--

SA

Whirlpbor

SAVE

TWIN MATTRES

Serta Majestic Sleep
Firm Mattress-Twin with

391 PostureSmart™

innerspring and

woven cover.

TWIN MATTRESS

SALE PRICE

00 9,#

1.,

SAVE $573

SAVE $100

- On Sale NOW

*Ir I . : A 1
11

4** 2..14. 1

Serta Majestic Sleep - *&»-
Dover Shores Mattress,

with Mira-Coil®

innerspring
and luxurious /WOWN
quilted knit / FULL 4\
cover l SIZE d FULL SET

\ MATTRESS / SALE PRICE

AMANK

SAVE $150 'EmED
'

1.49

-2_ Whiripoor
1

on Mattresses from Serta

.k

tgu-
rpluslf•ip,mr"„,7/r:::Trl 4 ..'

Sena Majestic Sleep  : Serta Perfect Sleeper
Westmark Queen: ../6**4%
Luxurious Quilted Knit Illi Elite Trelleburg Plush

mattress features Sena'
Cover, 2 Layers 1" HI IFC) Cool ActionTM Gel Memo
Support Foam

-/:31"/Ili...I- Foam and premium 886
FlexBand,M Memory Gel - S[•IOI

Support® individually V
739 Wrapped Coil

System. It is designed v
4" Foam Encasement QUEEN SET

set of features to help s
Motion Base Friendly SALE PRICE sleep problems.

Vrappeel Coil
vith a unique
olve 5 common VIA)U

Pricing Offers Good to February 4, 2018 - Some Quantities Are Limited And bubject lo rrior bale

15870 Middlebelt Road

074 Bil 18 Rod 's Livonia, MI  48154 <
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

 Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com
Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sunday, Noon - 5:00 PM

r **10\91
i LOW-PRICE \
GUARANTEE'

Nalta - 3

I ,
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CWW selects new leadership team
The Conference of Western Wayne,

an association of 18 chief elected local

officials in Michigan's largest county,
announced that it has selected its new

2018 leadership team.
The CWW 2018 Executive Committee

is composed of Chairman LeRoy Bur-

croff (Romulus mayor), Vice Chairman
Robert Nix II (Northville Township su-
pervisor), Secretary Kerreen Conley
(Belleville mayor), Treasurer Pat Wil-
liams (Canton Township supervisor)
and Chair Emeritus Jack O'Reilly (Dear-
born mayor), who led the CWW the last
year. The committee was sworn in by
the Wayne County Circuit Judge Melis-
sa Cox.

"I am truly grateful to serve the 18

communities in western Wayne County
that make up this organization," Bur-
croff said. "Our board has met monthly
for over three decades to discuss issues

such as state and federal legislation,
county matters, transportation, public
safety, substance use prevention and
community and economic develop-
ment. Our region is the most populated

lili

m

The new leadership group of (from left) Jack O'Reilly, LeRoy Burcro

Pat Williams and Kerreen Conley are sworn in by Judge Melissa Cox

in the county and we pride ourselves on
working together to promote western
Wayne."

The CWW is a bipartisan group that
works collectively to discuss mutual is-
sues, share information and generally

ff, Robert Nix,

improve the quality of life for the nearly
700,000 residents who live in the re-
gion. CWW also serves as the 9-1-1 Ser-
vice District for western Wayne County.

The CWW communities include the

cities of Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn

Heights, Garden City, Inkster, Livonia,

Northville, Plymouth, Romulus, Wayne
and Westland and the townships of
Canton, Huron, Northville, Plymouth,

Redford, Sumpter and Van Buren. The
CWW area is 340 square miles, bor-

dered by Washtenaw County to the
west, Oakland County to the north, the
city of Detroit to the east and Monroe
County to the south.

Despite the diversity of size, eco-
nomic development and population
density, these communities have been
working together - working regionally -
to enhance this area of Wayne County
for more than 38 years.

"Allof our 700,000 residents and 340
square miles are impacted by the deci-
sions and laws that are made at the fed-

eral, state and county levels," Burcroff
said. "It is vital that we continue to col-

laborate in order to create the best solu-

tions possible to the challenges we
face."

The 18 members of CWW selected the

new leadership at its board meeting Jan.
min Plymouth Township.

•.i ST. MARY MERCY
41/ LIVONIA

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTIM

IA!)1125' NIGH'l OU'I

Women and Heart Health

A Panel Di,cussion

Thursday, February 15
791% m.

flki@ St. Mary Mercy Livonia South Auditorium
311%,Im „i/ 4:30 p.m. - Registration

1=F:
6:30 p.m. - Presentation

4:30 - 6:15 p.m. - Health Screenings,
Vendors and Massage

-

0 -

. 11 . . 11 .

I . 1 1.

:di
Over 20 Different Technica'

Training Programs

Why Attend?

• Meet Program Instructors
• Preview Future Course Selections

• Building Tours Available

• Cooking Demonstrations & Samples

• See Our Award Winning Student-Built ..
Innovative Design Vehicle -

• View Student Art Exhibition

• Talk with College Representatives
• Door Prizes

• Scholarship Information L_ ,

W VIT:nwmall:liri -lroll.1 0,11 1.,Ii,.r.r.J k

1

Don't miss this

exciting conversation!
Please join us for an educational

opportunity about women's heart
health. There will be six physicians

represenNng every phase of
preventative, therapeutic and

interventional care thal women

should receive to protect their heart
and discussion on what to do to lower

your risk of heart attack and stroke.

Physician Panel

Internal Medicine

Cardiology
Interventional Cardiology

Electrophysiology
Vascular specialist
Doctor of Podiatric Mbdicine

Who Should Attend?

• K-12 Students & Parents

· School Staff

• Community Residents
• Parochial & Home Schooled

Students & Parents

, Business & Industry

Representatives

Academic Credit

,- -27

The event is free, but registration is
required. Space is limited. Please call

and click on Classes & Events.

Healthi· Hearts 
6.. U J

 Prizes Vendors MassageLight Refreshments

1

• Algebra 2
• Fourth Year Math Related

• Visual, Performing or

Applied Arts (VPAA) 
It is the policy of the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools Board of Education to

prohibit any acts of unlawful discrimination
in all matters dealing with students,
employees orapplicants for employment.
The Wayne-Westland Schools reafnrrns
Its policy of equal educational and
employment opportunities for all persons
without regard to race, color, gender,
religion. age, height, weight. marital
status ordisability which is unrelated to an
Individual's qualifications for employment
or promotion, or which is unrelated to an
individual's ability to utilize and benefit
from the School District·s services,
advities, benerits. privileges or programs.

Inquiries concerning the application of
Title VI, Title IX, Section 504 and Title
Il legislation should be directed to the
Executive Director of Student and Legal
Affairs, Wayne-Westland Community
Schools, 36745 Marquette, Westland. MI
48185 (734419-2083).

734-419-2100

William D. Ford

Career-Technical Center

36455 Marquette • Westland, MI
Visit our website at wwcsd.neuford

5 63>/ L

BeRemark#ble.

Life is demt
Call us at 734-666-0309 today to learn more!

- with friends. 4 701
Experience independent retirement

living in a community where

' neighbors become friends!

...

HOLIDAY
*,> ¢Q . RETIREMENT

f;jit..0 2
*Ift: ,
+ i.. <7?44. -

Ashford Court

Independent Retirement Living

37501 Joy Road, Westland, MI 48185
ashfordcourtwestland.com

-1
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Neighbors say suspect in CNN threats 'nice guy'
Novi man charged in federal court
after making threatening calls

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Residents of Chestnut Tree Way in Novi were sur-
prised to learn Tuesday that a neighbor had been ac-
cused in federal court of making violent threats toward
the news network CNN.

"When you hear something like this, it knocks my
socks off," Bill Nelson said at a house across the street

from where Brandon Griesemer lives with his parents.
Griesemer, 19, faces a charge of using interstate

communications to threaten injury, conviction of
which could mean a prison sentence of up to five years.
A complaint by Sean Callaghan, an FBI special agent,
alleges the Atlanta-based network received 22 calls
Jan. 9-10 from Griesemer; the specifics of four ofthose
calls, some ofwhich included racial slurs, references to

"fake news" and threats to shoot staffers, were de-

tailed in the complaint.
Nelson, who said he uses a cane, said he has known

Griesemer for years and described him as a "nice guy"

who, with friends, would carry equipment or furniture
for him if they saw him grappling with it. "They're al-
ways helpful," he said.

The teen and his mother would also fetch groceries

for him from the local Busch's supermarket where
Griesemer works, Nelson said. "Just normal people" is

how Nelson described the family.
"Would never have believed it," he said of the accu-

sation of threats.

Griesemer, a 2017 Novi High School graduate, was
arrested Jan. 19 and charged in U.S. District Court. He
was freed on an unsecured $10,000 bond, meaning he
will owe the government that amount, plus face an ad-
ditional charge, if he fails to follow the terms of his re-
lease.

A preliminary hearing is scheduled for Friday, Feb.
9, at the federal courthouse in Detroit.

No one answered the door at the Griesemer house

Tuesday afternoon, but a man behind the closed front
door said, "We have no comment" when asked about

Griesemer. Later, people were seen coming and going
from the house.

Griesemer's attorney, Tenny R. Beardslee of the fed-
eral public defender's office, did not return a call.

Nelson said he and Griesemer often greeted each
other in passing: "'How's it goin'? What's new?' You
know, chit-chat," he said.

Like Nelson, four other neighbors said Tuesday that
they were hearing about the charge against Griesemer
for the first time. One refused to comment, two others

would not give their names and a fourth said she did
not know the family.

An employee at the Busch's on 10 Mile, where Grie-

semer works, referred questions to the company's cor-

2017 FUSION TITANIUM

3 TO CHOOSE

SELLING FOR THOUSANDS

UNDER A-PLAN

PLUS $6,500
IN REBATES

4../5

..f .:412 /·
i .

k.4. 1

C&*d' 1
, .2

A· ..
9/

This is the Novi home of Brian G eseme . Someone insi

threatening calls to CNN. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

porate office, where a message was left late Tuesday
afternoon. An employee outside on a smoke break said
he could not comment because of company policy.

Nelson said that as a young boy, Griesemer would
stop by and tell him about superheroes.

"He kept me up to date on all the superheroes and
how good they were," Nelson said.

In federal court Jan. 19, U.S. Magistrate Judge An-
thony R Patti highlighted several of Griesemer's bond
conditions, which include that he not have contact
with CNN, not possess weapons or drugs and not trav-
el outside the court's jurisdiction of the U.S. Eastern
District of Michigan.

Patti sternly told Griesemer not to make any sorts of
threats. Griesemer was accused of making a threaten-
ing call to an Ann Arbor mosque in September and the
FBI's complaint says Griesemer admitted to police that
he made that call. He was not charged in that case.

"You're not going to be committing any illegal activ-
ity while you're on bond, so don't be making any
threats to anybody,- Patti told Griesemer, according to
a recording of the Jan. 19 hearing. "Understand?

"Yeah," Griesemer said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter. @mattjachman.

2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$176/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $35,185
REBATES UP TO S5.300

: 7-

444,1£*44%87t&.fs f.,

. 1.

2 4.4-

de had no comment about charges he made

Branch Line School. a tuition-free Michigan public
charter school, is accepting applications for the 18-19 school
year. K-8th grades, Located at 16360 Hubbard, Livonia, MI.
Open Enrollment: Feb 5 - Feb 23, 2018. Applications online at

www.branchlineschool.orq OR via our website on campus on
Sun, Feb 11,1-3pm or Thurs, Feb 15, 4-7pm. IF applications
exceed available space, an open lottery will be held on Fri, Mar
9, 2018 at 3pm at Branch Line School. Applications received
after open enrollment, will be accepted on a first come, first
served basis to capacity. Applicants are required to attend an
enrollment meeting. Student visit days will be scheduled for
those enrolled.

Pulbhed Junuan 27,2UIS /0.00!

* MEW FEKING
The Staff of New Peking Chinese Restaurant Wishes You A

Hoppy New Yeor.
Come In and Celebrate With Usll

¥ear of the Dog
Celebfolon Incluon: Dole;

a · 12 course Dinner Mondoy.Feb. 19
· DrowIng lor Pr,zes Tuesday. Feb 20

· Imdmonol Ljon Dancing Wednesde, Feb 21

rime: 6:30 p.m.
Thuisday. Feb 22

Ploce. New Peking Chinese Restourant I
29105 Ford Rd. Gorden City, MI 48135

734-425-2230 • www.newpeking.us 1

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$219/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $31,026
S3.000 IN REBATES

t- 

4 - 33, 1

2018 ESCAPE SE 2017 FOCUS ST

2 TO CHOOSE

SELUNG FOR THOUSANDS$159/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lese 5&21 672
UNDER A-PLAN

PLUS $3,750
IA. - -7.922-ib-EViBAIL i - 7.    - IN REBATES

P d. 4

.

.1 . B l ill MI 481

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2016 CHRYSLER

TOWN AND COUNTRY

$16,995
LEATHER FN

. . - .jk

OPEN MOI®AY & TIMSDAY UM- 9PM

734.697.9161 I www.atchinson.net TIES, WED & FRI 9AM- 6PM SATIEDAY: 10AM -3PM
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WESTLAND LIBRARY EVENTS

Make It/Take It Craft

When: 2-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10
Details: Drop in to make an amazing

craft for someone special.

Preschool & Child Care Open
House

When: 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 17

Details: Join us for a preschool and
day care preview. Parents, come pre-
view Westland-area preschools and
child care centers for your child. Staff
from the schools will have a table set up,
readyto answer your questions and pro-
vide you with information on their
unique programs.

Love Your Pet Day - Pet Surprise

When: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20
Details: Make a gift for your dog or

cat. Children ages 6-12 may register for
this program. Registration is required. lf
you register and then can't come, call to
cancel your reservation so that others
may attend. We need to know what type
of dog/cat you have, so please list dog or
cat next to your name along with a size.

Hot Reads for Cold Nights

Pick the Oscar Winnerl

When: 9 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 1
Details: Choose the best actor, ac-

tress, film and best director for the 2018
Oscars. The closest matches will be en-

tered into a drawing to win $25 MJR
tickets and other prizes. Not open to
employees of the library. Drawing will
take place Monday, March 5.

Job Seekers Lab

ZEAL CREDIT UNION WARMS

HANDS AND HEARTS

Zeal Credit Union recently donated a total of 250 pairs o f new gloves and mittens
to Mittens for Detroit, a nonprofit organization that provides to those in need
during the cold winter months. More than 150 pairs of gloves and mittens were
collected over the holidays as admission to the credit union's annual Rock Star

Savers skating party for youth members and their families. For each donation,
skaters received free skating, free skate rental, pizza and popat Riverside Arena in
Livonia. Another 100 pairs of mittens and gloves were collected by Zeal staffin the
operations and loss prevention departments as part ofthe credit union's Zeal The
Love holiday charit:y initiative. Wendy Shepherd (right), executive director of
Mittens for Detroit, receives the donation from Zeal Credit Union team members

(from left) Tiffany Sweet, Kathryn Mesic and Genessa Luckett. Mittens for Detroit
was among 21 charities selected this year by Zeal's 26 departments and branch
offices. To read more stories about Zeal Credit Union staff helping others in the
conlmunity, go to www.zealthelove.com. For more information about Zeal Credit
Union, go to www.ZealereditUnion.org or call 800-321-8570.

lot
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When: Through Monday, Feb. 19
Details: Win a prize for what you're When: 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1,8 and

already doing - reading! Through Feb. 22 and 6 pm Monday, Feb. 5,12,19 and
19, fill out a raffle slip for each book, 26
eBook or audiobook you read or listen Details: Are you a job hunter? Do you
to. Each week you'll be entered to win a need assistance developing your re-
prize. This program is open to adults sume or cover letter? Do you need help
ages 18 and up. Only books, eBooks and filing for unemployment, creating an
audiobooks may be entered into the raf- email address or searching job boards
fle; DVDs, CDs and magazines are not and websites? We can help.
eligible for entry. To win a prize, your li-
brary account must be in good standing.
You do not need to be a resident to win.

Each entrant may only win once.

WISH YOU WERE HERE

The Kinney family of Livonia spent the New Year's Day holiday week cruising
around Central America with the Livonia Observer. If you have a photo of you on
vacation with a copy of the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com.

f
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Home
in any stage of your life.

Transition your home,

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop February 24th

at our kitchen & bath showroom Ug

15291

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers
17=tionsREMODELING

ean't ma£6 the u04£4Ao*.7
Call today for a FREE in home consultation with one of our designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, Mi

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com
to book a free in-home consultation

1
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WESTLAND POLICE BRIEFS

Purse taken from car at school

A woman came into the Westland

police station Jan.17to report her purse
had been taken while her car was

parked at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
Center, 34801 Marquette.

She said she parked her car in front
of the school and went inside. She

came out and later ran back inside the

school for something, leaving her purse
on the seat of her vehicle. When she

came back out, she found her purse
missing. No suspect information was
available.

Items stolen from vehicle

Police were dispatched Jan. 21 to the
500 block of Forest on the report of a
larceny from auto that had taken place.

The victim said her vehicle was

parked unsecured in the road in front of
her home the day before. When she

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS

Car stolen

Police were called Jan. 16 to a resi-

dence in the 35300 block of Elm on the

report of a vehicle that had been stolen.
The victim said she parked her vehi-

cle in her driveway the day before and
came out that day to find it was gone.
She said the car was up-to-date on the
payments and no suspect information
was available.

Wallet taken from shopping cart

went out that afternoon, she found her

phone cord and medication were miss-
ing. She said she did not know who had
taken the items and that she had re-

quested a report for her insurance com-
pany. Police saw no other damage to the
vehicle. A similar incident took place in
the 300 block of Forest as well, where a

wallet and passport had been taken.

Graffiti painted at Culver's

Police were called Jan. 20 to Cul-

ver's, 6500 Newburgh, on the report of
some graffiti that had been found in the
restaurant's bathroom.

Police spoke to the manager, who
said the graffiti was painted on the
bathroom wall and stalls. Other dam-

age was reported at the nearby Meijer.
Footage showed a male spray painting
a bus terminal and a sign at Culver's.

- By David Veselenak

had her wallet stolen and her informa-

tion used at 7-Eleven, 31403 Michigan
Ave.

She said she was shopping at a near-
by Kroger when she left her wallet in a
cart and spoke briefly to her family. She
came back to her cart and found her

wallet missing. She checked with a se-
curity guard, who said they did not see
anyone take it. Before she could call
and cancel her cards, one was used at

the 7-Eleven. Her Social Security card
was also in the wallet.
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Attention Back Pain and
Sciatica Sufferers!

Back Pain and Sciatica Workshop Reveals
How to Naturally Heal Back Pain and

Sciatica For Good.

Do you suffer with back pain or leg pain when you stand or walk?

Do you have pain when you sit for long periods or drive?

Do you experience pain, numbness or tingling into your butt
groin or down your leg?

Does your back ever"go out" if you move the wrong way?

Are you afraid your pain will get worse if you don't do anything
about it?

If you have answered YES to any of the above questions (or have
a stubborn spouse who is in denial) - the Lower Back and Sciatica
Workshop may be a life changing event for you...

Testimonial: Debra Says: I was in tremendous pain in my back
until 1 came to Mehul for treatment, I was having hard time
getting in and out of car, wake up with pain and stiffness, and
cannot walk longer. Everything seems to be getting back to
normal after treatment, I started feeling whole again and I'm
grateful for this place.

Hello,

Back pain and sciatica can completely ruin your life... I've seen it many
times.

A woman reported Jan. 14 that she - By David Veselenak

A .-           ....

dentures that

fit you and
your needs

starting at

399
upper or lower denture

.
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Mergllmal€ Providing 7 1,0 -
SResponsible andEr P *23#
*aring Service,52 *¢' 470*»ge ji.* Hospital

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneIVIercyVet.com

OPEN 7 •LY# • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5
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1 FREE! 5 FREE! '
1 OFFICE VISIT/ 1  HEARTWORM TEST |

COMPLETE   with purcha§e of 12 Month  PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 
 Not valid witti any otlier offers. With coupon.  1

Not vahd with any other offers With coupom

Offer Expires 1/31/18. Ofkr Expires 1/31/18.

1 $87 ll $471

|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dog.| | VACCINE PACKAGE
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo | | Puppies & Kittens

lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test | | Wellness Exam • Fecal Test
1 Babies (1 Year)   Distemper Combo • Deworming
j' i Not valid with any other offers. 'With coupon.   Nol valid with any other offers. With coupon.Offer Expi,es 1 /31/18. Offer Expires 1/3 1/18

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

denture molzback guaran

custom crafte¢9
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4 It can make you lean on the shopping cart when walking through the
grocery store (how embarrassing)...

/ It can take your focus away from enjoying your life...like spending time
with your children or grandchildren...

4 It can mess up your work or force you to do a job you don't want to do...
,/ It can ruin your travel plans...

4 And it can take away your ability to live life...having to rely on others...
or to wait for you to sit down for a minute.

And less movement and enjoying of life can lead to depression,
increased stress and a sedentary lifestyle (mostly sitting...not moving
much) which leads to bigger health problems...and life problems.

We are Sdatica and Lower Back Specialists at ALLY PHYSICAL
THERAPY, we've helped 100's of people from right here in Livonia,
MI...and the rest of Wayne County...who have suffered needlessly with
lower back pain and sciatica...it's our specialty.

So by request, I'm hosting a Sciatica and Lower Back Pain
Workshop here at ALLY PHYSICAL THERAPY ON 10TH
February 2018 at 32858 5 mile Rd, Livonia, MI-48154 at

10:30am-11:30am.

If you're confused about what to do and looking for answers, here's
some of what you'Illearn:

4 The Biggest #1 Mistake back pain and sciatica sufferers make which

actually stops them from healing...
/ 1he 3 Most Common Causes of Lower Back Pain and Sciatica...

4 A Sure-Fire Way to Pick the Right Treatment for the Cause of Your Pain
(and save you a ton of time and money)

/ How a problem in your back can cause pain, numbness or tingling in
yourleg...

4 What successful treatment and permanent relief looks like without the
side effects of medications, injections or surgery.

How Do I Register for the Lower Back Pain and
Sciatica Workshop?

Call our oftice to register at 734-525-3000 talk to Jessica or Nancy
and reserve your spot today!!!!When you register, we will mail you
The Lower Back Pain and Sciatica Worksheet which you will bring

with you to the event.

We only have 15 seats available for the event...and this will be going
out in our Newsletter and Facebook page

(https://www.facebook.com/Ally-Physical-Therapy).

So if you would like to attend, be sure to register now...
Call 734-525-3000.

How Much lis It to Attend?

The Event is Free to attend.

As a Special Bonus...the first 10 people to call, register and attend for
the event will receive 15 min one on one time to discuss with Physical

Therapist regarding their low Back Pain
(to be scheduled on different day).

All 15 attendees for the Sciatica and Lower Back Pain Workshop will
receive a Special Report: "71:e Top 10 Burning Questionsfor Sciatica".

Looking forward to seeing you there on 10th February 2018 at 10:30am.

Dr. Mehul Vaidya, PT, DPI

Ally Physical Therapy,
32858 5 Mile Rd, Livonia, MI-48154.

K

Ally PHYSICAL THERAPY LLC.
EMPOWER YOUR HEALTH
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Qualified charitable donations LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS

'Secret shopper' scam reported

help avoid tax issues for seniors
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

U5A TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: My wife and I are in our mid-60§
and retired. Because of a lawsuit, I re-

ceive more than enough money to
cover all our needs. Fromatax stand-

point, we itemize our deductions only
because of the amount of charitable

contributions we make on a year-by-
year basis. We average about $15,000
a year in charitable contributions. We

always make our yearly contribu-
tions in February. Myfirst question to
you is, since under the new law I will
be taking the standard deduction as
opposed to itemizing, I wanted to
know if in makingthis year's charita-
ble contributions if I could use my
IRA? My second question is, since I

won't be itemizing in the future, is
there any reason to save any ofmyre-
ceipts?

A: 1 love the way you think, however,

you cannot use your IRA to make chari-
table contributions. If you take an IRA

distribution, you will be taxed on it, no
matter what you do with the money.

There is an exception to the rule, but

you do not qualify for it. For someone
who is over 70}4 and required to take

minimum required distributions, they
can do what is known as a qualified
charitable distribution. In this transac-

tion, you can transfer all or a portion of
your minimum required distribution di-

rectly to a charity and you're not taxed
on that money The key to qualifying for
this exception is that you must be over
7034. Since you are not, you cannot take
advantage of it.

For seniors who are over 70% and are

taking required minimum distributions
from their IRAs, if you are charitable in
nature you should look at the new tax

law to determine whether you are going
to itemize your deductions. For those
who are not going to itemize their de-
ductions, making your charitable con-
tributions through your IRA can be a
significant tax savings. The key to the
transaction is the money must go di-
rectly from the IRA to the charity. If you
have the check sent to you and you sign
it over to the charity, you still must pay
tax on the transaction. The only way to
avoid the tax is to have the money di-
rectly transferred to the charity.

With regard to saving tax receipts,
this ks a tough question. lf someone
knew with 100-percent certainty they
would not be itemizing their deduc-
tions, they would probably not have to

save the receipt. On the other hand,
since the tax law is brand new, I would

generally Iean toward being safe rather
than sorry. I would save the receipts.

It is important that everyone set up a
tax file for 2018. When you get receipts
or other documentation that could have

some tax implications, it is important to
save them. You're also going to start re-
ceiving your 2017 tax information and I

cannot stress enough the importance of
saving those documents. One sure way
of having IRS scrutiny is to not report
income on a 1099 or W2. It is important
that you save all the tax information
you receive over the next couple of
months.

One thing people should always un-
derstand about tax laws is that they are
constantly changing. You may not read
about it in the papers and it doesn't get
much publicity, but tax laws are always
changing and we never know if the tax

law today is going to be the tax law at
the end of the year. I would encourage
everyone to set up a good record-keep-
ing system with regard to taxes so that,
no matter what happens to the tax law,
you will be prepared.

Good luck!

RickBloomisafee-only/inancialad-
uiser. His website is www. bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

A 25-year-old Livonia resident
came into the Livonia police station
Monday to report she had been
scammed out of hundreds of dollars

through a "secret shopper" scarn.
She said she received a letter in the

mail a few days earlier about her par-
ticipating in a secret shopper promo-
tion. She said a check for $1,980 was

also in the envelope and she was in-
structed to keep $370 of it and send
the rest to two people in New York and
Texas. She went out and wired the

money to the individuals after depos-
iting the check with her credit union.

She received a call a few days later,

telling her the check was fake and she
needed to return the money. She told
them she had already spent it.

Man accused of stealing $1K in
items from store

Police were called Jan. 21 to Wal-

mart, 29574 Seven Mile, on the report

of a retail fraud suspect who was still
in the parking lot.

Police arrived and located the sus-

pect sitting in his vehicle in the park-
ing lot. They observed several pieces
of merchandise from the store in his

backseat. An employee told police the
work boots he was wearing had also
been taken from the store. The em-

ployee said the man pushed out the
cart containing all the items without

paying.
He was arrested and taken to the

police station for processing.

Shoplifting at Walmart

Drunken driving suspect drives through gas meter
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne man faces drunken driving
charges after police say he drove his ve-
hicle into his neighbor's gas meter with

alcohol in his system.
Wayne police were called Jan. 18 to

the 4200 block of Mildred on the report
ofavehiclethathaddamagedafenceof
a residence. When police arrived, they
spoke to the driver, 61-year-old Jerry
Morrow, who told police he backed up
his car into the side of the neighbor's
home while driving down his driveway.

A gas meter was struck, along r.. 0.08.
with some non-electrical wires. Morrow was arrested and

Surrounding homes were evacu- charged with operating while
ated because of a gas leak, intoxicated. Police say he's had

though residents returned short- three other OWI charges out
ly after once it was deemed safe. Westland, Wayne and Detroit
The gas meter, fence and tele- Morrow during the past 15 years or so.
phone cables were all damaged. He was recently arraigned on

While police were speaking to drunken driving charges in
Morrow, they noticed a smell of intoxi- Wayne's 29th District Court. If convict-
cants on him. They began doing field ed, he faces up to five years in prison.
sobriety tests, all of which Morrow
failed. Officers then conducted a pre- Contact Dauid Veselenak at duesele-

liminary breath test, which Morrow nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

agreed to. He registered 0.277 percent, 6728. Follow him on rwitter @dauidve-
more than three times the legal limit of selenak.

An employee at Walmart, 29555
Plymouth, came into the police station
Jan. 21 to report a retail fraud that had
taken place in the store the day before.

He said the suspect was in the store
the day before at the self-checkout. He
placed some merchandise that was

paid for ontop of unpaid-for merchan-
dise at the store before leaving without
paying. He was stopped by an employ-
ee and detained. Store employees col-
lected his information, but did not call

police to the store.

- By David Veselenak
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Obituaries
Lucille Josephine Theodore (Sikorski)
FAIRFIELD GLADE -

March 12,1932 - January
13,2018

Lu Theodore, 85, of

Fairfield Glade, Tennes-

see passed away peace-
fully at Good Samaritan
in Fairfield Glade, TN.
She was born and raised

in Detroit, MI, as Lucille
I. Sikorski, but most com-
monty went by Lu.While
attending Commerce High School in Detroit, Lu
met her life-long love and future husband, Chris
Theodore. They married at Queen of Apostles
Catholic Church in Hamtramck, MI, February 3,
1951. Together they raised a loving family while
residing in Garden City, Westland, and Canton,
MI, and eventually retired to Fairfield Glade, TN.
Lu was a business and English teacher at Roosevelt
High School in Wyandotte, MI, and Kennedy High
School in Taylor, MI. She enjoyed designing and
creating dry-floral arrangements and started her
own small business doing the same. Lu's greatest
love in life was her family. She was proceeded in
death by her mother, Lucy Sikorski, her father,
Adam Sikorski, her loving husband of 61 years,
Chris Theodore, her beloved daughter, Karen
Carpenter ( John), and her brother, Don Sikorski.
She is survived by her sister, Del Sikorski Baker,
her sons, Toby Theodore (Kim), and Jeff Theodore
(Karen), her grandchildren, Lee Dreps (Katie),
Erin Dreps (Ali), Kelsey, Eric, Cody, Luke, and
Shane, and great-grandson Jensen. There will be
a Funeral Mass on February 3,2018 at 11:00 a.m.
at Resurrection Catholic Church, 48755 War-
ren Road, Canton, MI 48187. Family will receive
friends at the church starting at 10:15 a.m. A
luncheon will follow.

Charles Thompson

Wallace Campbell"Wally" Seger

BROOKLYN - His Legacy... Wallace Campbell
Seger Age 88, passed away January 22, 2018. He
was born on February 28,1929 in Detroit, Michi-
gan. Wally married the low of hislife, Shirley Ault,
on September 11,1954, in Farmington, Mich-
igan. Wally served honorably in the U.S. Navy.
He owned and operated McFarlands Florist and
Greenhouse retiring in 1992. After retirement he
worked for Becks Flowers and Gardens. He was

an active member of Ford Performance Club and

American Bouvier des Flandres Club. His hobbies

included classic cars, woodworking and working
on the flowers in his yard. He will be missed by
all who knew and loved him.

His Family... Wally will be missed by his wife
Shirley, daughter Kathy (Randy) Stone, grand-
daughters Carra and Sarah Stone all of Jackson,
a brother James McFarland of Ada, Michigan, two
sisters Elizabeth Archambeau and Susan Nagy
both of Farmington Hills and many nieces and
nephews.

His Farewell... Wally's friends and family gath-
ered Saturday, January 27th at Borek Jennings Fu-
neral Home - Braun Chapel, Brooklyn where his
Farewell was held at 11:00 am. Burial followed at

Cement City Baptist Church Memorials Gardens.
Memorial contributions are suggested to Salva-
tion Army or Cascade Humane Society. Please
leave a message of comfort for Wally's family at
1-877-231-7900, or sign his guestbook at www.
borekjennings.com.

4-•*2*,i May you nnd
peace

in your time of
sorrow.

92?,Pf»

Gerald"Jerry"
"Ducky" Stanko

HOWELL - July 20,
1944- January 19,2018.

Beloved Father of- Jef-
frey (Kristen) Stanko,
and Tracy (Lou) Vi-
tanovich. Former

Spouse of Patricia
Stanko. Loving Grand-
father of Nicholas,

Brenden, Noah, Trever,
& Man Stanko and

Isabella, Kristian, and

Benjamin Vitanovich.
Absolutely loved

boating and being on
the water,"Ducky"will
also be greatly missed
throughout the boating
community.

Anchors away CAP-
TAIN! Until we meet

again!
Cremation services

are private, however
donations of sympathy
can be sent to Hospice.
St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pice 34505 W. 12 Mile
Rd Suite 100 Farming-
ton Hills, MI 48331

Nancy Fleenor

BELLEVILLE - Nancy
Ellen Fleenor (Hall)

passed away peacefully
after a short illness on

January 18th. She is
survived by children
Dawn George, Robert
Weis, Michael Gedeon

and step-son Tracy
LaPointe and many
grandchildren. She is
also survived by sib-
lings Esther Fearer,
Peggy Hall-Daven-
port, Terrence, Ronald,
James and William Hall
and their families. She

was proceeded in death
by her husband, Ray-
mond Fleenor; parents,
Emmett and Gladys
(Ax) Hall and brother,
Timothy Hall.

A celebration of life

will be held at Trinity
Presbyterian Church,
10101 W Ann Arbor

Rd, Plymouth, MI on
February 1st at 10:00,
service at 11:00 with

a luncheon following.
Memorial donations

may be niade to The
Salvation Army or
Trinity Food Pantry,
Plymouth MI.

WESTLAND - Thompson, Charles C. Age 82 of
Westland. Born June 19,1936 in Clearfield, PA.

Passed away January 20,2018 in Brighton, MI. As
a Michigan resident, Charles lived in Plymouth
while raising his family, then eventually moved
to Westland. Though he spent most of his time
at his cottage on Houghton Lake. He was a man
of character, loved by many people. As a young
man, while raising his family, Charles enjoyed
having his landscaping company for many years.
He was a Plant Foreman at Ford Motor Company,
Michigan Truck Assembly, he retired in 1994.
Charles was also a master woodworker and after

retirement, he cleared land in Northern Michigan
for the State, milled and planed the fallen trees
and sold furniture grade lumber throughout the
tri-state area. He also cut and bundled firewood,

which he sold throughout the Houghton Lake
area, that kept many homes warm and campfires
burning. Charles enjoyed fishing in his spare time,
spending time with his beloved dog Shane and
making his special (too beautiful to use) cut-
ting boards, which were sold at numerous fairs
and trade shows. Charles is survived by son, Mi-
chael(Lena), daughters, Denise (james) Kelly and
Tracy (Ronald Jr.) Buckley. His brothers Richard,
Clifford and sister Joyce (Lloyd) Dell, along with
4 beloved grandchildren and numerous nieces
and nephews. A private Celebration of Charles'
Life will be held at a later date. The family asks
for memorial donations to, Hartland Hospice of
Ann Arbor. Cremation Services entrusted to the

Uht Funeral Home, Westland, MI.

Richard (Rick) Burlingame, Jr.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL - age 62, passed away
peacefully at his home in Fort Lauderdale, Florida
on January 19,2018.

Rick grew up in Garden City, Michigan and
attended Garden City West High School.

He was preceded in death by his father, Richard
and son Rodney. He is survived by mother, Shirley

, Kihl; daughter,Ashley Ballard; granddaughter, My-
alin Santana; brothers, Robert and Douglas; sister,
Sharon and husband Terrell Mitchell; sister, Donna

Harvey and husband Charles; longtime friend,
Lynn Ballard, and several nieces and nephews.

Rick served in the Navy during and after the
Vietnam War era. He was an accomplished pianist
who loved composing his own music. While in
Garden City he played in local bands. He con-
tinued playing solo after moving to Florida 34
years ago.

Final Arrangements are being handled by Boyd
Panciera Family Funeral Care, 6400 Hollywood
Blvd, Hollywood, FL 33024. The family is plan-
ning a private celebration of life with burial and
military service at the South Florida National
Cemetery in Lake Worth.

Rear Admiral, Lee Everett Landes, USN (retired)

FARMINGTON HILLS - 93, passed away peacefully
with his family by his side on January 23,2018.

He was predeceased by his first wife Sue; his sons,
Stephen and George and son-in-law, Theodore (Ted)
Sinkewiz. He is survived by his wife, Teddi; foster
daughter, Marion Sinkewiz; stepchildren Marlyss
Scholl (Tom) and Mark Cutshall (Debi); grandchil-
dren Benjamin, Gwenyth, Alex (Caitlyn), Andrew,
Erin (Kevin), Charles (Ilse), Liesa (Frank), Daphne ¥
(Michael), John (Mary), Steven, Vaughn and five
great-grandchildren.

Born in New York City, March 17, 1924, Lee en-
listed as an Apprentice Seaman in the US. Navy (1942) while he was a student
at Union College, Schenectady, NY. He went on active duty (V-12) under
instruction in 1943 and received his Bachelor's degree in economics and
industrial management in February 1944; he was commissioned an Ensign
in August 1944. After 4 14 years of active service, he entered the Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration and received an MBA in 1949.

He was recalled to active duty (1951-1953) during the Korean War. During
this time, he began his employment with the Ford Motor Company until his
retirement in 1980. While a Ford Motor employee, he received their highest
award, the Bronze Bell. An active Naval Reservist, he was promoted to Rear
Admiral in 1973 and retired in 1979. Lee was also a member of many mil-
itary organizations including the Naval Reserve Association, the American
Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. He was especially proud o f the
U.S. Naval Sea Cadets Corp, a program that gives young people, ages 10 to
18 hands on experience and training in the sea-going military services, U.S.
naval operations, community service, citizenship and an understanding of
discipline and teamwork. He received commendations from the Secretary of
the Navy, from the Commandant of the Ninth Naval District, the Director
of the Defense Logistics Agency and the Legion of Merit medal from the
President of the United States.

Lee was always active in community affairs and gave generously of his
time and encouragement to many organizations. After the death of their
sons George,'killed by a drunk driver, Lee and his first wife, Sue, organized
chapters of MADD across Michigan. He was elected to MADD's national
board and led the successful campaign for three new comprehensive an-
ti-drunk driving laws in Michigan. He helped form the Prevention Network,
for substance abuse prevention organization and served on its Board. He
also helped establish the Prevention Council (PREVCO) and the Michigan
Victim Alliance.

Family, friends and others whose lives Lee touched are invited to the RG
& GR Harris Funeral Home, 15451 Farmington Rd, Livonia, MI to remi-
nisce, share and support each other. Visitation is from 2:00 PM until 7:00
PM, Friday, February 2, 2018. His memorial service follows at 7:00 pm.
with the Rev. Douglas Vernon officiating. Please share a memory at www.
rggrharris.com
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Sports
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Rice grad Malzone to leave U-M
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Excited about his future and with no

regrets regarding his past, Alex Malzone
is ready to begin anew.

After deciding to leave the University
of Michigan in December, Malzone an-
nounced earlier this week he will con-

tinue his college career at Miami (Ohio)
University as a graduate transfer. The
21-year-old quarterback will graduate
from Michigan later this spring and will
have two seasons of football eligibility
remaming.

Malzone said Miami was one of the

school's he considered while being

PREP ATHLETICS

recruited out of Brother Rice. He is ea-

gerly looking forward to the his new op-
portunity with the RedHawks.

"I'm super-excited about going to Mi-
ami," said Malzone, who is majoring in
economics with a minor in political sci-
ence. "Once I announced I was transfer-

ring from Michigan, (Miami) was one of
my top schools throughout the whole
two months. 1 just feel it's going to be a
really good fit, football-wise and aca-
demically.

"I went downthere for my ofticial vis-
it this past weekend and their facilities
are absolutely incredible and it made
me want to go there even more," he add-
ed. "I know it is definitely a highly-re-
garded school that I am looking forward

tobeingapartofand I'vehadagoodre-
lationship with (head) coach (Chuck)
Martin and (offensive and quarter-
backs) coach (Erik) Koehler."

Another battle for playing time

Malzone has not been guaranteed
anything by Martin and the Miami
coaching staff. Like he did at Michigan
under coach Jim Harbaugh, Malzone
realizes he will have to battle for playing
time.

"They have two guys on scholarship
right now and it's kind of a numbers
game, as only one quarterback can

See MALZONE, Page 3B
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Former Michigan quarterback Alex
Matzone, shown throwing a pass

during the spring game in 2015, will
Play next year as a graduate transfer
at Miami (Ohio) University. TONY DING

INTERNATIONAL LACROSSE

Bloomfield

Hills senior

to play for
Greek team

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Five seniors on the standout 2017 Canton football team are making a winning impact on the varsity boys basketball team
this season (from left): Noah Brown, Connor Engel, Danny Lanava and Chase Meredith. Also part of the group is Colin
Troup, sidelined by an injury. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

The next few months promise to be
an interesting adventure for Jack Mah-
er-Gogonis.

A senior at Bloomfield Hills High
School, Maher-Gogonis will be finish-

ing his final year oflacrosse as a mem-
ber of the Black Hawks varsity team.
After the prep season concludes, he
will head to Europe to play in the la-
crosse world championship tourna-
ment.

Maher-Gogonis recently earned a
spot on the inaugural Greece National
Lacrosse Team, which will make its
debut in the 2018 Men's Lacrosse

World Championship, scheduled for
July 19-21 in Israel.

"I never thought something like this
would happen. It was never on my list
before," said Maher-Gogonis, who will
soon become an official citizen of

Greece. "I'm very happy about it and
rm really looking forward to it. We are
going to go to Greece to practice before
the (world championships)."

Passing through tryouts

STILL DREAM i
Canton two-sport athletes carry mission from football field to basketball court

Tim Smith
hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Less than a yard kept the 2017 Can-
ton Chiefs from perhaps realizing the
dream of winning a football state cham-

pionship - at the least, reaching the fi-
nal four in Division 1

As heartbreaking as it was to come
up just short on the two-point conver-
sion that would have defeated Novi De-

troit Catholic Central in the D-lregional
title game, a handful of those players
have another chance at destiny.

Five key senior football players -
Noah Brown, Chase Meredith, Colin

Troup, Connor Engel and Danny Lana-
va - now are part of Canton's off-the-
charts varsity boys basketball team.

Not all agree that one sport's mission
carries over to another, but most do be-

lieve this is a very special year for Can-
ton High School athletics. They still
have one final kick at the championship
can.

"Football guys are playing with a
chip on their shoulder now," Lanava
said. "They know how easy it can be
(over). Your whole careeris overnow for

ii., r·

Canton's Colin Troup (right), shown

from a 2016-17 game, is recovering
from a broken foot, but he expects to

soon join four other senior teammates
who played both football and
basketball this year. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

football, that carries over to basketball.
"You just don't want it to end; every-

oneknowsyougottwomonthsleft. You
got to win it out."

Engel, who was the quarterback of
the 2017 football team, said the two-

sport athletes have some unfinished
business stemming from the disap-
pointing loss to Catholic Central.

"Oh yeah, I think all of us football
guys do," Engel said. "Because we real-
ize how close we were in football. And if

we could get a state championship ring
(in basketball), that's our goal."

Meredith, a power forward, said the
football/basketball dynamic provides
them with "an edge," especially during
scrums battling for a rebound.

"Oh yeah, it definitely gives you a
strong mentality," Meredith said. "It
carries over from football to basketball."

What an encore

The basketball Chiefs are off to a

rousing start to the 2017-18 season, win-
ning their first 11 games - including a
barn burner against Belleville.

See ATHLETES, Page 2B

Maher-Gogonis learned of the op-
portunity to compete for the Greece
National Team after his mother re-

ceivedanemailcorrespondenceonthe
subject. The 18-year-old goalie decid-
ed to go for it and eventually worked
his way on to the team by surviving a
pair of tryouts.

Maher-Gogonis was one of six goal-
ies who attended an initial tryout in
mid-November at Drew University. He

See GREEK, Page 3B

Jack Maher-Gogonis survived two

tryout sessions to land a spot on the

inaugural Greece National Lacrosse
Team. SUSAN ADAMS PHOTOGRAPHY
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GIRLS BASKETBALL

Marian wins division

showdown with Mercy
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Hills Marian took a huge
step towards ending Mercy's two-year
reign as the Catholic League Central Di-
vision girls basketball champion Tues-
day in Farmington Hills.

The Mustangs used a sizzling second

quarter to propel themselves past the
Marlins, 34-25, in the first-place show-
down. Both teams entered the battle

with one Central Division defeat.

Marian (10-1 overall), with four Cen-

Ual Division games remaining, now
rests alone atop the standings with a 7-1
record. The Mustangs still must face Di-
vine Child, which handed them their

only loss.
"We knew if we can hold off Regina

and some of the other teams we still

have to play, this was going to be the big
one," Marian head coach Mary Cicerone
said. "And Divine Child knocked us off

at their place so, hopefully, we can get
them. We don't have it easy yet."

Veteran Mercy head coach Gary Mor-

ris knows his squad faces an uphill bat-
tle if it has any hopes to at least finishing

CYO BASKETBALL

as co-champ. Mercy (11-2 overall) is a
game behind at 8-2 with just two divi-
sion games left.

"I'm sure both teams talked about

how we each had one loss and that, ob-

viously, who ever won this game was in

the driver's seat for winning the Central
Division," Morris said. "That's what we
talked about. We won the Central Divi-

sion the past two years and we wanted
to win it again this year. That's how we
looked at the game."

Mercy goes up early

The host Marlins held the early ad-
vantage and led 4-0 through the low-
scoring opening quarter's first seven-
plus minutes on baskets by Julia Bishop
and Bella Dugas.

Marian, however, avoided the first-

quarter shutout by scoring five points in
the final 25 seconds, on a trey by senior
Samantha Patterson and a put-back
buzzer-beating bucket by junior center
Megan Kraus.

Marian used that momentum to turn

See MARIAN, Page 5B
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Marian's Uche Ike grabs a rebound with authority in front of Mercy's Lexi
Thomas. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Sorrows boys claim tourney crown with three wins
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Our Lady of Sorrows fifth- and
sixth-grade boys basketball team won
the recent Catholic Central Christmas

tournament in a most perfect way.
The Sorrows youngsters defeated

their three tournament foes by a com-

bined 113-58 margin.
In the tournament opener, the Saints

iregistered its widest margin of victory

with a 43-10 statement over Brighton St.
Pat's. The squad from the Farmington-
based school then defeated St. Mike's in

the semifinal, 39-25, before toppling
Our Lady of Victory in a closely-played
championship game, 31-25.

The Our Lady of Sorrows team mem-
bers include Andrew Smith, Samuel

Ramsey, Mason Wisniewski, Onimisi
Sadiq, Norman Klawender, Patrick Ger-
zema, Carter Pierce, Nico Genrich, Josh-

ua Rood, Zack Anisha, Christian Shina
and Williams Flowers.

The coaching staff consists of Russ

Zarras (head coach) and Tim Prokop
and Nicolas Matzone (assistant coach-

es).
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Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- Illflli: 5*23/lfrilf ..T, inlllllipilb.. p -¥.1 -./-'.

er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on The fifth- and sixth-grade boys basketball team from Our Lady of Sorrows captured the Catholic Central Christmas
Twitter: @MartyBudner. tournament title. Russ Zarras is the team's head coach.

Athletes

Continued from Page l B

Veteran Canton boys basketball
coach Jimmy Reddy knows he has a
pretty special group of seniors, talented
and as together a group as can be.

It's no accident that the quintet is fol-
lowing up its stellar football act with one
perhaps even better in basketball.
Meanwhile, the team also has football-

basketball players in junior Darius Rob-
inson and sophomore Ben Stesiak.

"Some of those guys are going on to
the next level to play football, some are

going to go play basketball, maybe,"
Reddy said. "But this is their last oppor-
tunity

"I think Chase is the only guy that
plays a spring sport - he plays lacrosse
- so this is kind of the end of it for high
school sports for them. So the sense of
urgency is high and they're trying to
prove something:

Concurring was Brown, who is in his
fourth season with the basketball squad

- one of which was the 20-0 regular
season of 2015-16.

"This team, I think our schedule is a
little bit harder than that 20-0 team and

also 1 feel like this team is more focused

on the little things in practice," Brown
said. "We hold each other accountable.

We'll get on each other in practice about
how hard we're working.

"It's a really special group of seniors
that we have this year. There's a lot of
experience on this team. Each senior on
this team is really into this season. We
all know that this is our last chance to

make a run at a state champion-
ship. We're taking this season
very seriously"

Camaraderie counts

Troup also was on the 2015-16 Reddy
team, but currently is sidelined
afterbreaking abone inhis footin

December. He hopes to be back at it be-
fore the highly anticipated postseason
begins.

"We are back with a skilled veteran

group and we have team goals to do our
best for one another," Troup said. "So
motivating a teammate to try harder or
picking one up when they're struggling
benefits the team."

Being part of such a standout group
of multi-sport seniors is no accident. It
requires hard work and an all-for-one
attitude. There is a definite brotherhood

feel among them, to not let the others
down.

"It's very challenging, but my team-
mates on the football field and basket-

ball court make it very fun and enter-
taining," Troup said. -Groups of guys

like your teammates are the ones that
you'll remember forever."

Lanava pointed out that the football/
basketball buddies have pretty much
been together constantly since ninth
grade, resulting in a tight-knit bond and
almost a sixth sense to know what the

others might do in a game situation.
"That's helped a lot, being with them

since freshman year, workouts in the
summer for football and then carrying
over to basketball and then back to foot-

ball," Lanava said. "Being with them for

four years, you really start to like them

and they're like brothers to me
now.

"We're all on the same page
when we get to the end of the
game. Last year, it wasn't like
that. But now, we're in close

games and we've come out on
top at the end just being with
each other, team chemistry and

all that"

Double duty

According to Engel, "having six or
seven guys on our team that all played
footbalI, that helps. And we got after
each other in the summer at basketball

workouts, too. We really came together."
Meredith said positive team chemis-

try transfers from football to basketball.
"Oh yeah, definitely," Meredith said.

"Last year, we had great team chemis-
try, too (in basketball). New pieces were
added, but we all still knew each other.

We're all good friends, so I would say
(it's) trusting each other on the basket-
ball court."

Brown appreciates the brotherhood
and unique two-sport path the Chiefs
might be carving. But he sees what hap-
pened on the football field as not neces-
sarily having an impact on the basket-
ball season.

"No, I feel this team is different from
the football team," Brown said. "Our

goals are the same as football, but I'm
looking past football now and I'm just
focusing on this basketball season.

"I think team chemistry is similar to
football, but it's different because this

team has so many returners from last
year. I think it's more just carrying over

l A..
from last year's basketball season than
from football."

But Brown did note similar charac-

teristics he brings to both sports.
"Yeah, just like in football, I'm the

hustler on the team," he said with a nod.

"I'm expected to play defense and re-
bound. Similar traits I carry from foot-
ball, I carry on the basketball court."

Reddy said he welcomes having play-
ers who move the needle in multiple
sports, especially in today's age of spe-
cialization - many athletes are encour-

aged to choose a sport and stick to it.
"We want guys to play multiple

sports," Reddy said. "To be honest, I
hate the way it's going today in youth

sports. Kids at such a young age are only
playing one sport or coaches are telling
the kids to only focus on one sport. I
think that's the thing that's really hurt-
ing it.

"I think it's best to compete in as
many things as you can compete at.
Those guys are usually the best college
athletes. Most guys that succeed in col-
lege played multiple sports."

It makes sense to play more than one
sport, Lanava explained, because phys-
ical tools can be applied from one to the
other.

"Basketball gets you faster and quick-
er and that will help you in football if

you're a running back hitting a hole,- La-
nava said. "And in football, it gets you a
lot stronger for basketball, which helps

you get rebounds. Each sport helps the
other out, in a way."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith_Sports.
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BOYS HOCKEY ROUNDUP

Country Day hands Birmingham first loss
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Detroit Country Day handed Bir-
mingham United its first loss ofthe boys
hockey season Saturday as part of the
Metro/OAA Showcase held at the Ken-

nedy Ice Arena.
The convincing 3-0 non-league vic-

tory snapped United's 10-game winning
streak and left itwitha14-1-lrecord. The

Bulldogs still lead the Oakland Activ-
ities Association White Division with a

perfect 7-0 record.
Detroit Country Day hiked its record

to 13-2-1, including 6-lin the Metro Con-
ference, where it shares the East Divi-
sion lead with Grosse Pointe Woods

Universit:y-Liggett.

The teams went scoreless through
the first period before DCD scored twice
in the second and once in the third.

Logan Gotisnky led DCD with a pair
of goals, while Tim Stebbins scored the

other. Lucas Krol, Grant Petrucci and

goalie Sam Evola were credited with as-
sists. Evola made 22 saves in goal forthe

Greek

Continued from Page l B

excelled in that first round and was in-

vited to attend the final tryout at Fur-
man University in South Carolina just
after the new year.

Maher-Gogonis showed enough tal-
ent, ability and character that he was
one of 23 players named to the team.

"I wasn't so sure about trying out at
first, but figured I would at least try The
first session was just with the team, but
the second session had a scrimmage
against Furman University which is a
D-I school," Maher-Gogonis said. "I

think I did good in that scrimmage and I
think that was one ofthe reasons I made

the team. The coaches loved me and I

liked them. They are great people to be
around.

"It was great to make the team, but I
was surprised because I was one of the
youngest players among a group of al-
most all older guys," he added. "But I
have been playing with players a lot old-
er than me for a long time and I have the

skills to play with them."
Maher-Gogonis, who started playing

lacrosse when he was age 7, has made
great strides in his three years as a
member of the Black Hawks varsity
team.

Last spring, he was narned to the
Michigan High School Lacrosse Coach-
es Association's all-state third team in

Division 1 after leading the Black Hawks
to the regional semifinals. He was

named his team's Defensive Player of
the Year and later was named an all-star

goalie at the Blue Chip Showcase in
Massachusetts.

"Since I first met Jack, when he was
an eighth-grader, he has always im-
pressed me with his can-do nature,
competitive attitude and hard work,"
Bloomfield Hills head coach Jerry Meter
said. "As a goalie, there are a lot of times
a young player can get frustrated by let-
ting a goal score, getting hit by a shot,
trying to make a pass with a stick that is
meant to stop the ball and not necessar-

Malzone

Continued from Page l B

play," Malzone said. "But I'm excited to
go down there and compete and I defi-
nitely want to be the guy. I know I'm go-
ing to get my shot and I'm going to have

to make the most of it.

"I definitely gave it my
all (at Michigan) and I
know I didn't play too
much," he added. "But 1

still have two years left
and I have to make the

Malzone most of it."

Malzone, one of the
state's most recruited

high school quarterbacks as a four-star
prospect, committed to the Brady Hoke-
coached U-M program in May 2014.

Hoke, however, was let go after the
2014 season and succeeded by Har-
baugh, whose record is 28-llin his three
years at the helm. Despite the coaching
change, Malzone, a longtime Michigan
fan while growing up in Farmington
HiLls, remained true to his commitment.

Malzone enrolled early at Michigan,
determined to make an impact. It never
worked out in his favor as he barely

Yellowjackets.
Gabriel Barish made 24 saves for BU.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 4, WYAN-
DOTTE ROOSEVELT 2: OAA member

Bloomfield Hills defeated Metro League
member Roosevelt in action at the Ken-

nedy Ice Arena. Roosevelt skated to a 1-0
lead after the first period, but the Black
Hawks responded nicely with three sec-
ond-period goals to take a 3-llead. Each
team scored once in the third period.
Ryan Pape led Bloomfield Hills with a
pair of goals and an assist. Tri-captain
Nolan Wooley had a goal and an assist,
while Fletcher Woolley scored the other

Black Hawks goal. Tri-captain Daniel
Sternberg led the offense with three as-
sists and Nathan Curcuri had two.

Bloomfield Hills goaltender Nicholas
Spinale made 19 saves. Andrew Burke

and Bailey Byrd scored for Roosevelt.
FARMINGTON 3, ANN ARBOR GA-

BRIEL RICHARD 3: Farmington and
Gabriel Richard showed they were even-
ly-matched opponents in the Metro/
OAA Showcase at the Kennedy Ice Are-
na. The first period ended in a scoreless
tie beforethe Falcons scored three ofthe

..>Ct:

2018 World Championships this summer

ily throw it.
"It takes a lot of physical and mental

toughness to be a goalie in lacrosse and
that is what makes Jack special," he
added. "He is also a great teammate,
leads by example and inspires the team
with his play."

A college future

Maher-Gogonis plans to play college
lacrosse, but is undecided as to where at
the moment. He hopes the summer
journey will help in his decision.

"I have a couple buddies who play
college lacrosse and they are good. They
always ask to shoot at me during the

found the field. He constantly found
himself in a crowded field of quarter-
backs, including Jake Ruddock, John
O'Korn, Zach Gentry, Wilton Speight,
Brandon Peters, Shane Morris and Dy-
lan McCaffrey

Red-shirted his freshman year, Mal-
zone made his college debut Sept. 3,
2016, in a game against Hawaii. Last fall,
he had a few snaps in Nov. 4 a win over

Minnesota, but did not attempt a pass.
During his time with the Wolverines,

he was named academic all-Big Ten
(2016), won the U-M Academic Athletic
Achievement Award (2016) and was

named Scout Team Offensive Player of
the Week prior to a game against Indi-
ana last fall.

Ready for new challenge

Despite the dearth of playing time in
Ann Arbor, Malzone has no regrets.

"There aren't any regrets. I mean, I
grew up as a Michigan fan all my life
and, obviously, I knew coming (to Mich-
igan) there was going to be a big compe-
tition quarterback-wise at one of the
best schools in the Big Ten," he said. "I

, was part of some good quarterback
competitions and really got to see only
mop-up duty here.

four second-period goals. Richard
scored first in the second period on a

goal by Nick Rogers. Farmington then
countered with three straight by Kris
Kozoro and Tanner Neill (two). Gabriel

Richardscoredtwicelateinthethirdpe-
riod to gain the tie. Nick Rogers made 23
saves for Farmington (6-7-4).

LAKE FOREST ACADEMY 4,

BROTHER RICE 3: At Munn Ice Arena,

Lake Forest (Ill.) Academy slipped past
Brother Rice on Saturday. Academy held
a 4-llead before Rice scored a pair of late
third-period goals. Both teams had 24
shots on goal. Rice's goal scorers were
Garrett Moore, Chris Andoni and Ethan

Nystrom. Keaton Vogel, Dominick DiPo-
nio and Moore were credited with as-

sists. Rice goalie Pierce Cadieux made
20 saves.

CRANBROOK 2, DE LA SALLE 2:

Cranbrook Kingswood, despite enjoying
a 46-28 edge in shots on goal, settled for
this MIHL draw Saturday at the Mt.
Clemens Ice Arena. Both teams scored a

goal in the second and third periods.
Connor McGrath and Mac Brice (power
play) scored for the Cranes. Jeremy
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in Israel. SUSAN ADAMS PHOTOGRAPHY

summer and this is one way to get bet-
ter," Maher-Gogonis said. "It helps make
you faster and stronger and get more ex-
perience. I go to practice every day -
never miss practice - and I just want to
get better, because I knew I wanted to go
to college and play lacrosse.

"I'm undecided right now, but I have
an offer from Albion College because
they heard about me making the
(Greece National Team)," he added. "But
I'm still looking at other schools and
we'll see what happens."

For now, Maher-Gogonis is excited

about the opportunity to play in the
world championships and is well aware
of his obligations as a national team

"I would say it was definitely a little
disappointing that I didn't get to play
much. I mean, when you're in a compe-
tition and trying to compete at the high-
est level and you're not getting much
playing time, that's going to be disap-
pointing, just like anything in life. At
times, I thought I was going to get my
shot at some point, but never really did.

"Now I'm going to go somewhere else
and, hopefully, I get that shot," he add-
ed. "But I got a great education here,
made a lot of good friends and had a lot
of great experiences playing football."

Miami finished the 2016 season with

a 6-6 recordandplayed inthe St. Peters-
burg Bowl, its first bowl appearance in
10 years. The RedHawks finished 5-'7

last year and were 4-Ktin the Mid-Amer-
ican Conference.

"I'm going to be getting down there in
May, right after I graduate (from Michi-
gan), get acquainted and then get ready
for fall camp and get ready for the sea-
son down there/' Malzone said. "I know

theteam is returningalotof guys, which
is pretty exciting. I'm going to go into the
new year and get prepared for it."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Coppola and Cameron Chrisman scored
for the Pilots. Colin Rutter made 26

saves for Cranbrook Kingswood.
ST. MICHAEL'S 4, BROTHER RICE l:

Toronto-based St. Michael's shot out to

a 3-0 lead and was never threatened in

this non-league game Jan. 19 at the
Munn Ice Arena. Rice's Ethan Nystrom
scored late in the third period, which
spoiled the shutout bid by St. Michael's.
Garrett Moore and Luke Kafati drew the

assists.

CRANBROOK 8, GRAND RAPIDS
CATHOLIC CENTRAL 1: Cranbrook

scored five first-period goals and never
let up Jan. 19 at Wallace Arena in Bloom-
field Hills. Case Kantgias led the Cranes
with a hat trick and assist. Mac Brice

scored twice, while Evan Daldin, Hugh
Lambert and Connor MeGrath each

scored a single goal. Cranbrook goalie
Drake Bradshaw made 12 saves.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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participant. He is proud to be a member
of that country's first official national
team.

"There are not that many schools in
Greece that have lacrosse. They are try-
ing to grow it there," Maher-Gogonis
said. "Now there is a national team they
can bring to Greece and show the kids
how to play lacrosse. They hope to have
a good future in lacrosse."

Maher-Gogonis's lacrosse future also
promises to be very bright.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlificom. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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Alex Malzone was a four-star recruit

coming out of Brother Rice, where he

set multiple school passing records.
MARTY BUDNER

Bloomfield Hills senior Jack Maher-Gogonis earned a spot on the Greece National Lacrosse Team
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PREP ROUNDUP

Seaholm notches first

win; Groves stays hot
Girls basketball

SEAHOLM 43, TROY 47: Seaholm

registered its first victory this season
Tuesday The Maples held an 11-2 lead
after the first quarter and led after each
quarter to hike its overall record to 1-10
0-5 in the OAA White). Julia Bellled the

winners with 17 points, while teammate
Chloe Burkett also hit double figures
with 11. Lily Grills added six points for
the Maples. Troy's high scorer was Ca-
len Knight with 12.

GROVES 49, OXFORD 20: Groves
(10-2 overall, 6-1 in the OAA White) con-
tinues to excel in the division with this

triumph. The Falcons led 10-4 after one
quarter and 28-9 at halftime. The Wild-
cats did not score more than seven

points in any quarter. Senior Sha Carter
led the way with 20 points, while team-
mate Kayla Nelson also hit double fig-
ures with 16 points, including three
treys. Oxford (9-3,5-2) did not have any

player reach double-digit scoring.
NORTH FARMINGTON 55, BLOOM-

FIELD HILLS 50: It was a close battle all

the way Tuesday between these OAA
Red Division foes. Host Bloomfield Hills

led by two points at halftime, but North
Farmington had a big third quarter en
route to a 44-36 advantage heading into
the final eight minutes. The Black
Hawks outscored the Raiders by three
points in the final quarter, but it wasn't
enough. Sam Cherney paced North Far-
mington with an impressive double-
double that included 24 points and 20

rebounds. Molly Simpson added 15
points and Maya Kelly registered six
points and five rebounds. Patil Tchola-
kain (six points, four rebounds), Natalie
George (five points) and Khyra King-Ea-
ly (five assists) also made notable con-
tributions. North Farmington hiked its
record to 9-4 overall, 4-2 in the Red.

LUTHERAN WESTLAND 57, ROEP-

ER 12: Lutheran Westland led 14-0 after

the opening quarter and had an easy
time against a very young Roeper squad
on Tuesday. The Roughriders had a poor
shooting night (4-for-45). "Though we
had a poor shooting night, it was the
first night we had that many attempts,"

said Roeper head coach Michael Hen-
dricks. "It speaks volumes to the ladies
growth and confidence to this point of
the season."

NORTH FARMINGTON 32, STONEY

CREEK 27: North Farmington managed
to pull out this low-scoring game Jan. 19
at Little Caesars Arena. The teams were

tied 15-15 at halftime, but the Raiders

outscored the Cougars 10-5 in the third

quarter, which proved the difference.
Each squad had seven fourth-quarter
points. Senior center Sam Cherney had
a strong all-around game with 15 points,
eight rebounds and nine blocked shots.
Molly Simpson, Maya Kelly and Khyra
King-Eaty added four points each. North
Farmington hiked its record to 8-4 over-
all and 3-2 in the OAA Red.

MERCY 35, LUTHERAN NORTH 26.
Mercy and Lutheran North played a
low-scoring game Jan. 19 in Farmington
Hills. The Marlins had a 6-2 lead after

the opening quarter and hiked the ad-
vantage to 17-12 at halftime. Mercy,
which was 15-of-28 from the charity
stripe, outscored North 18-14 in the sec-

ond half. «It was a grind," Mercy head
coach Garry Morris said. "Both teams
struggled to score in the first quarter
and 1 was just happy to come out with
the win." The Marlins were led by senior
forward Bella Dugas, with 10 points. Ju-
lia Bishop (seven points), Ellie Tisko
(six), Isabelle Miner (six) and Lindsay

Lutomski (five) were Mercy's other high
scorers. Hannah Milligan led Lutheran
North with a game-high 15 points. Mer-
cy is 11-1 overall, 8-1 in the Catholic
League Central Division.

GROVES 62, TROY 46: Sha Carter

scored a game-high 27 points to lead
Groves to this big road victory Jan. 18.
Groves was up 15-2 after the opening
quarter and was never threatened. Jas-
mine Worthy added 10 points for the
winners, who hiked their record to 9-2
overall and 6-1 in the OAA White Divi-

sion. Emily Olson led Troy with 17
points.

OXFORD 40, SEAHOLM 30: Oxford
outscored visiting Seaholm in every
quarter to register this OAA White Divi-
sion victory Jan. 19. Oxford held a 24-16
halftime lead and outscored the Maples
17-14 in the second half. HaLaya Cato led
the Wildcats with a game-high 12 points
and nine rebounds. Lauren Methner

had eight points and six rebounds for
the winners. For Seaholm, Julie Bell and
Chloe Burkett both scored seven points.

MERCY 49, GABRIEL RICHARD 24:

Mercy got off to a strong start and never
looked back in winning this Catholic
League game Jan. 17. The host Marlins

were led by freshman guard Alexis Rob-
erts, who scored 15 points. Jenna Schlu-
terand Jillian Smith also hit double fig-
ures with 14 and 10 points, respectively.
"We hadalotof kids contribute tonight,"
said Mercy head coach Garry Morris.
whose team was 11-of-13 from the free-
throw line.

Boys basketball

HARRISON 83, DEARBORN STAR
INTERNATIONAL 41: The Hawks de-

feated Star International in non-league
action Tuesday. "It was a balanced team

effort that I hope will get us back on a
positive winning track," Harrison head
coach Jarrell Hogan said. Senior guard
Blake Carter had a strong game with 10
points, two steals and two rebounds.

LUTHERAN WESTLAND 43, ROEP-

ER 39: Host Lutheran Westland slipped

past Roeper by four points Tuesday. Jo-
siah Smith led the way with 23 points.

Gymnastics

BIRMINGHAM UNIFIED 131.15,
PORT HURON UNIFIED 13110: Bir-

mingham Unified won an unbelievably
close match against Port Huron Unified.
High scorers on vault included Emily
Rooney, with 8.60, and Marissa Miller
with, 8.35, while Natasha Boes led on
beam with a score of 8.30. Floor was the

strongest event ofthe night for Birming-
ham, led by Natalie Erne with 9.05, Pay-
ton Moloney with 8.75 and Madeline
Brooks with 8.50.

BIRMINGHAM UNITED 129.05, WA-

TERFORD119.80, WESTBLOOMFIELD

62.05: Birmingham United won a three-
way meet Monday. Groves Junior Jenna
Whitelaw led on vault with 8.60, foI-

lowed by Natalie Eme, a Seaholm sen-
ion who scored 8.50. Natalie Erne led on

bars with 7.725, followed Seaholm soph-
omore Madeline Brooks with 7.70. On

beam, Emily Rooney scored 8.45, fol-
lowed by Natasha Boes, a Seaholm

sophomore, with 8.05. A pair of Sea-
holm seniors scored the highest rou-
tines on floor with 8.925 by Rooney and
an 8.825 by Payton Moloney.

Girls skiing

MARIAN 30, LAKELAND 30; MAR-

IAN 30, HARTLAND 47: In this giant
slalom event, Marian was led by senior
captain Madison Rosiek (12th place),
freshman Laura Emerson (18th), junior
Emily Anschuetz (26th) and freshman
Ainsle Vanneste (32nd). Junior Olivia

Weymouth had a strong first run, but
had a DNS on her second. Sophomore
Audrey Sawmiller, freshman Kenzie
Lewis and sophomore Lauren Scolari
also showed improvement.
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, White Lake Lakeland's Katie
· White has been ona mission

< so far this season on the ski
c slopes.

0 And the junior was rewarded
by being voted Hometown-
life Prep Athlete of the Week
after garnering a total of
2,933 votes (61.32 percent).

Canton hockey player Paul

Maurer was runner-up with

1,818 (38.01 percent).

White has led the Eagles to
a 6-0 start in the Southeast

Michigan Ski League's Alpine

Valley Division, including
wins this week over Hart-

land (27-58) and Birming-

ham Marian (30-43) where

she placed first overall in
the giant slalom (37.84) and
second overall in the giant

slalom (41.93).

The previous week, White
finished first overall in both

events in victories over rival

Milford (36-40) and Bloom-
field Hills Sacred Heart-Livo-

nia Ladywood (33-40).

TO VOTE FOR ATHLETE I

Last year she earned Divi-
sion 1 All-State honors at

Nub's Nob finishing eighth

in both the slalom and giant
slalom. She was runner-up
at the Mt. Brighton regional
in the slalom and fifth in the

GS.
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White, who is also a member€ 4
of the Lakeland equestriant#,948
team, began skiing at age.41:0:
three and few years later 1,$41
started competing in NAS«41.
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Continued from Page 2B

around the game in the secom

The Mustangs, fueledbyap
via Moore treys, outscored th

17-4 in the pivotal second to ta
halftime lead.

Mercy played a strong sec
outscoring Marian by a 17-1;
Marlin freshman Jillian Smitl

pointer at the third-quarter 1
trim Marian's lead to 11 points,

Mercy held Marian withoul
in the fourth quarter, but coulc
closer than eight points (33·
2:10 left. Marian hit 5-of-8 free

the final quarter to nail dowr
tory.

"We had such an awesome

even though we couldn't scoi
first quarter," Cicerone said. "
we just came out like marst
melting marshmallows (in th
half).

"The girls did everything t
supposed to do (in the first ht
worked hard. I told them, 'TI
that first half was, even th

missed everything, we put ui
easylayups -thatwedidn'tge

1 m
All the la

1 4

3 at youl
:4. 11 1

r & 4 -411:E

- . 41.1 -LU»t 34 1 t

ly down.'
"I told them, 'That was the sign that

you guys are becoming a good team,"'
she added. "That you played through all
those missed layups and put-backs and

i quarter. they got it together in the second quar-
iair of Oli- ten Then Mercy had it going in the sec-
e Marlins ond half after they hit a couple big
ke a 22-8 shots."

ond half, Low-scoring stats sheet
1 margin.
7 hit a 3- No one reached double figures on ei-
buzzer to ther side.

29-18. Marian was led by Kraus, who had

: a basket eight points, and Moore, with six. Eight
I come no different players scored for the Mus-
25) with tangs. Senior center Uche Ike missed
throws in most of the game with foul trouble, but
i the vic- senior Megan Riddle came in and did a

fine job in her place.
first half, For Mercy, Smith led the way with
e in that eight points and Bishop added seven.
And then "We got it to eight and, if we could
imallows, have gotten it to six or flve, who knows?"

e second Morris said. "But we just couldn't quite
come all the way back. We had a long

hey were ways to climb back. It's disappointing,
glf). They but we'11 just have to get back at it."
ne key to
ough we Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
1 - even er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

4 mental- Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S O DEALER

AUTO SHOW SPECTACULAR DEALS
A.. AA

-

-ONLY 15 MINUTES
6 FROM EVERYWIERE!

2018 Taurus SEL

-

It ANYWHERE WE IEED 1

-2618 EsGape SEFWD -
MSRP $26,600

i 479MONTH Signing!
PER $1,979 Cash Due

LEASEd With 24 Month Lease
for A/Z plan customers

12 Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extm. 10.500 Miles per year.

$1,829 Casl
PER$159LEASE With 24 Month Lease
MONTH Signing!

lor NZ plan customers.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year. 2

72318-EdgeSEL-FWD 2018 ExplorerXLT4x2
MSRP $32,950

r

MSRP $37,345 1
A a U Vil

&&23'.r:M:SE:%3EEqi

F=KA

,"10 . 2

.

$2,129 Cash Due at $2,249 Cash Due at 1
PER PER

MONTH $259MONTH Signing! f
LEASE With 24 Month Lease ri

With 24 Month Lease 411-LEASE 4.Sp 199
Al.

for A/Z plan customers.  ».5 for A/Z plan customers. .30.Ii.

i:i¢%0»= ,-na:7:* i LUENF€P-'.-40*4-I Se¢ullty.DepoSjt Waived. Taxes, Me and liceridefees extra. 10,500 Miles per year. 92§§1 .ap'VE,8'Security Degosit,Wai'ved.:Taxes,title and.license fees 0414500*1:84,4 •44«**
) r#uk?%%1,13{f.ze@{ 2%8.*tjg{*idlil

*t 2212*43 P j : ..'ad#

ell:IMErBClmlil

EJEJ--MSRP $24,865
1 1%©1 >triCK Urn"32f5»IN N -I.Ippi· --"A-48 kit#-8-
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'     -                                                                                                                                                                                       .g+ er,·pf

$1,449 Cash Due at S2,449 Cash Due at
PER PER
MONTH Signing! Signing!
LEASE With 24 Month Lease 4279MONTH

LEASE
With 24 Month Lease119

  for A/Z plan customers. ,
.4, for A/Z plan customers.

. . ....T·:- :i : i hy/. Qil..r . P %5:::

9 7.1

2018 F-150 XLT Supercrew 4x4 (302A) 2.7 Ecoboost ----,42
1«948973-;g

E
A 14

PER MONTH

LEASE

4 $2,299 Cash Due at Signing!
With 24 Month Lease

for A/Z plan customers.
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JACK DEMMER FORD
37300 NICIIGAN AVE. AT EWBLGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST

....19/ Ali[IlIJ ;1¢
OF 1-275 .PH..8.9.M.

ImMIE!•M•www.demmer.com I H [,1 1 1,MAL-@,[IM A'I

800-758-1186 D¢Win
EXIT 22 - /!810/N

These!,gures do not ,miN -#ALN'l,#St*kneigTA 0¥n'N8.*WAjms'|0:a,a•A/ZPlan lessees with Tieruqui e c ar. Mon tax, plates, doc fee. Security deposits waived. Olle, exples 1431/18. See dealer lor details.
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WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S  DEALER

COMMERCIAL VAN SEASON IS HERE!
2018 Ford Transit

MSRP $26,930
1 Connect Wagon

$-Ii- U.:s 1 -Al 249
PER MONTH LEASE

52,009 Cash Due at Signing!
With 36 Month Lease

for A/Z plan customers.

22&2LMIDeposit Waived. Taxes, title and license
fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

 TOP 10 REASONS TO BUY/LEASE A JACK DEMMER FORD 
4.

1. CONVENIENT LOCATION : 15 MINUTES FR0M

EVERYWHERE! ET

. kame

2. HUGE SELECTION : 0VER 1,400 NEW AND PRE OWN E 04*-*dr
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

3 .009%

€ 3. FULL SERVICE DEALER :PARTS/SERVICE/ COLLISSIONII
CENTER/QUICK LANE CENTER ..1-37¢-* 543015*mf.1' .

' 3**6*81 40**En '321
st t nut * EVE.*wes>-4

. 4. STABILITY : SAME LOCATION OVER 60 YRS! -

* 5. GREAT REPUTATION : PRESIDENT'S AWARD FOR

abs@%

k:'

I - ·14¢751211

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 4 YEARS RUNNING!

6. EXPERIENCE : CERTIFIED SALES AND SERVICE STAFFY
WITH 100:S OF YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE! Bt

>0 @Er  } Ji <{jf iFI {  t 1%02-2%*2*24211%*jj«24»F»%41' Z D jpat£ 6% 2-B DC ;.. »»%732--- irie-= =3-I 1% f'EE 2§-3;Er 15 -EEPE-§ ci c c c s= c  23Ek =F 14a --=--*»37*4'HIGHT:TRADE IN aLUES : INE'RE ALWAYi:- e
t MORE PRE 0E* 

.

t.&.

8. SERVICE LOANERS : F0RD .ECTP PARTICIPATING Gr

   i DEALERi.. . sz= ,4#MI:*Mie*,:41#11,9.55*d .F e., .ti : -.% % :321%4*9*ar/4 8 re'j§270 23 '  93/4 3- 49-'

44. •9 SHUTYEt SERVICE : DROP ¥OUR VEHICLE OFF FOR 44
iletr SERVICE AND WE'LL TAKE YOU HOME/WORK AND PICK ¥047
»,32·BACK UP!titlt  {=tjb*4§4ks ) ) 21,2 -

eze. p

10. NEW &PRE OWNED DELIVERY : WE'LL DELIVEI  c M»

-«SO

YOUR NEW RIDE TO YOU AT HOME OR WORK!

Welcome Credit Union Members !
.-41, WAYNI- WI-SILAND

C COMMUNITY dfcu €40 4 €-

. Dg%16'50 ' FINANCIALright here right for you GD FINANCIAL
zeal ,·/ \A/V\/

PARKSIDE FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONrrcE,RAL CREalt UN:04
CREDI'l UNION CREDIT UNION

-Me,Ing Ti*,d your Finoncid Suene
-

 WE BANK WHERE You BANK 67,00 5392 5Zy.
'04 hL,4 NE 7*et,wot,4.

. JACK DEMIVIER FORD
37300 IVICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWEIRGH • WAYNE • JIST E 1-275

SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
 www.demmer.com SERVICE HOURS

Monday - Friday
7 am-6 pm

800-758-1186

CERTIFIED,

JACK f= DEMMER

Y

US·12 Michigan Ave.

Southlield Ad. ,

 Looking for your #1 Serving Team in Metro Detroit? Look no further. Come in today and discover the Demmer Difference! 15 Minutes from Eve,ywhere/ 
.-
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

THREE YEAR (optional 4th year) HEATING, VENTILATION, AND
AIR CONDITIONING - MANTENANCE SERVICE for the JACK

KIRKSEY LlVON[A COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER AND

DETACHED STORAGE BUILDING

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,

Michigan 48154 until 2:00 PM., local time on Tuesday, February 20th, 2017 at which
time the RFB's will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the
name of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order
to be deemed "responsive." Late bids will be returned unopened.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the Jack Kirksey Livonia Community Recreation
Center, 15100 Hubbard, Livonia, MI 48154 at 10:00 A.M. on Tuesday, February 6th, 2018.
Bids will not be accepted from those firms who do not attend.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the

Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at

www. mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be

accepted.

All bids shaLl be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic

Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Doug Moore Dennis K. Wnght
Superintendent, Public Service Mayor

Published:Januar>·28.2018 '*0009'38110 '*S

Planning Commission
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Redford has scheduled a
public hearing for Thursday, February 1, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Redford Township
Hall Board Room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, to consider the following=

Amended Zoning Map No. 01-18, Mohammed Bazzi, 27164 Timber Trail, Dearborn Hts,

MI 48127 requests approval to re-zone the following property from C-1 ( Local Business } to
C-2 (General Commercial)

33J13 to 19 Lots 13 to 19 INCL Frischkorns Parkway Sub TlS $10E L71 P49 WCR

Property more commonly known as 23615 Plymouth Rd.
(79-049·06-0013·000)

A copy of the Application may be examined at the Redford Twp. Public Services Building,
12200 Beech Daly Rd., from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday Phone (313) 387-
2641.

Interested persons unable to attend the public hearing are invited to send their written
comments to the attentions of the Planning Commission at 12200 Beech Daly Road, Redford,
MI 48239. All written comments must be received by the close of business February 1, 2018
to be considered.

David Allen, Chair
Planning Commission
Charter Township of Redford

The Charter Township of Redford. Township {P.C., ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc,) will provide
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes ofprinted materials being considered at the meeting to individuals with
disabdities at the meeting or public hearing upon seuen (7) days notice to the (PC, ZBA, Board
of Trustees, ete.). Further, indiuiduGIS with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact thelbwnship Clerk by writing to 15145 Beach Doty, Redford, MI 48239, orby

calling (313) 387-2750.
Published: January 28.2018 LO·0000337172 kil

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

DEVON-AIRE WOODS TENNIS COURT REPLACEMENT PROJECT

Sealed bids for the Devon-Aire Woods Tennis Court Replacement project will be received
at the Livonia City Hall. 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154 until 2:00 PM.,
Local Time, on Tuesday, February 13,2018 at which time the bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.

There will be a mandatory pre-bid meeting to be held at 3:00 pm on Wednesday,
February 7, 2018. Interested bidders shall congregate prior to the meeting time in the public
parking lot on the west side of the existing tennis courts located at #9510 Sunset Avenue.
(corner of Sunset Avenue and West Chicago Road)

The City of Livonia seeks bids for the following:

Removal of the two (2) existing tennis courts and one (1) existing in-line skating court;
excavation for stone base; placement of 465 c.y. 21AA aggregate base; placement of 5.5"
thick bituminous pavement (460 tons 13A base, 175 tons 36A wearing course); removal
and replacement of 12' high chain-link fencing: removal and replacement of tennis net
posts; color coating of tennis and in-line skating surfaces; and other miscellaneous
items ofwork.

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan
Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at www.mitn.info

Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified check in the amount of five percent (5%) of the
bid, payable to the City of Livonia, as security for the acceptance of the contract. A bid bond
on the Michigan Standard Form, issued by an approved Surety Company, may be furnished in
lieu of a certified check.

All bids shall be opened publicly at the date and time specified. Each bid shall be recorded
together with the name of the bidder. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this
notice in order to be deemed 'responsive."

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope, plainly marked "BID - DEVON-AIRE WOODS
TENNIS COURT REPLACEMENT PROJECT" and received by the City Clerk on or before
the time and date given above.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within one hundred twenty ( 120 J calendar days after the
date set for opening thereof. The right to accept any bid, to reject any or all bids and to waive
irregularities in bidding is reserved by the City of Livonia. Portions of this Contract may be
deleted due to unforeseen circumstances without compensation. Acceptance of any bid does not
constitute a binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Todd J. Zilincik, RE.

City Engineer

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

Published: January 28. 2018

CITY OF LIVON[A

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, February 13, 2018, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-01-01-02 submitted by Cliff Heeley pursuant to Section 23.01 of the
City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to rezone Lhe properties
at 20209,20219, 20225, 20235 and 20307 Farmington Road, located on the west side of
Farmington Road between Norfolk Avenue and Eight Mile Road in the Northeast 1/4 of Section
4, from It-U-F (Rural Urban Farm) to OS (Office Services).

Petition 2018-01-02-01 submitted by Darrlisha Newby requesting waiver use
approval pursuant to Section 9.03(j) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended,
to operate a day care nursery (Tiny Bliss Child Care) at 29794 Joy Road, located on the north
side of Joy Road between Middlebelt and Henry Ruff Roads in the Southeast 44 of Section 35.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Published: January 28,2018 LO-00001300# *35

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 060 OF TITLE 10,
CHAPTER 63 (SNOW ALERT) OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF

ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 060 of Title 10, Chapter 63 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended,
is hereby amended to read as follows:

10.63.060 Time limit for removal of parked vehicles or trailers-
Impoundment conditions. Within six (6) hours after notice of a snow alert has been
given, any motor vehicle or trailer parked on any street, road or avenue within the city shall
be removed. Any vehicle or trailer parked on any street, road or avenue in violation of the

provisions of this section may be ticketed and/or removed and impounded by order of the Police
Department, the Director of Inspection or the designees of the Director of' Inspection, an{For
the Director of the Department Public Works or the designees of Director of the Department of
Public Works. The owner shall be required to pay towing, impounding and storage costs prior
to the return ofthe vehicle or trailer in addition to any fines and costs which maybe assessed
for the violation of this chapter.

Section 2.All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to
the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3.Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the v alidity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 4.This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance necessary for the
protection of the public health. safety and welfare and shall take effect immediately upon
publication.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Wednesday, January 17,2018, at 7.00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 18th day of January, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Donald L. Knapp, Jr., City Attorney
Dated: January 18, 2018

Publimhed' January 28.2018 .0·0000337983 .5

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Board o f Education will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF

PARTIAL ROOF REPLACEMENT AT

DOUGLAS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL & LATHERS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: February 13, 2018

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Place: Board of Education

Garden City Public Schools
1333 Radcliff

Garden City, MI 48135

Attn: Drew McMechan, Chief Financial Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after January 22,
2018.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC.,
1191 West Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills. Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of
one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of
proposals. Documents are to be complete, in clean and reusable condition and free of marks
or other defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must
accompany each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as
well. A board shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are
included on the proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid
Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal
amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for
receipt of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any
informalities therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

** END OF SECTION **

Publillh: Janunry 28.2018 L»-00003110 3*5
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hornelownlife.com

BSERVER ECCEN'rRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlife.corn

Discover·your new home  Tum here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff
OMES.U AUTO I VE STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

i,-r the 1-,e /01/» th, rlew//lood classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published h Hornetownlife/O&E Media newspapers:s subject to the conditions stated in the cipplicable rate card(s. Copies are avollable from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. StellIng Heights MI 48312, Or call 800-579-7355, • The Newspaper reserves the fight not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper rese,ves the right to edit. refuse. reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ods aresubject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constilute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad:(s) the frat time It appears & reporting ony errors immedlately. When more than one inser flon ofthe same adverlisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense lhat results from an error or omission of an advertlsment No xetinds for early cancellation of

an order Publishers Notice: All red estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that Itis Illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation. or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estale which is En violation of the law. Our readers are hereby in formed fhat all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We cre pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement o f equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative ackertidng & marketing program in which there are no barders to obtain housing because of race, color religion or national origin.

Cap lieport

2018 NORTH AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW HISHLIGHTS
TRUCKS AS IT UNBERSCORES DETROIT'S CRUCIAL ROLE IN INDUSTRY

Even as US

car sales ease

off a bit. there's

an optimistic

buzz aboilt the

future of tlie

auto industry at

the press days at
the 2018 North

By Dale Buss
American

International Auto Show that is

expected to carry oprr to the public

show that begins at Cobo Hall on

Sunday.

Like every major North American

and global auto show these day'& as

well as the CES (formelly known as

the Consumer Electronics Show) that

unfolded last week in Las Vegai our
hometown show will illustrate how

these big platforms now are evolving

into a display not only of traditional

NAL·S .'hinv-miers 1,20/7

automotive attributes such as

horsepow·en fuel economy and interior
comfort in future models but also

into an explainer of how companies

ate tackling the nasumt u'ends of

electrification and autonomous

vehides

·Thus the headliner kicking off the

press preview at NAIAS wasn't Mary
Bana. GM 's CEO who wowed the

CES ov#d last year. or Ford CEO

Jim Hackett. who similarly offered

a ke)'[lute last week at this year's

CES, but Elaine Chao. US Sectutary

of Trans[Kirtation. And she talked
abotit the futlu·r of drivelless cars and

'*mobility senioBs" as well as Lies
tied to the indl,Stry of- toda>: such as

enissions

In fact. NAIAS - which is sponsolud

by the Detroit Automobile Dealers

Aswxiation, bard inTroy - has

L

enji,\ a tech nic,ment al the For<i exhibil

quickly shifted its focus toward the
auttinonious-vehicle future by

nulking a second type of exhibition,

AutoMobili-D. a complementary

mle lo NAIAS. giving the mobility-

technology confetunce signifiauit]>

niore iloor space and spelker star

power than in the first year of

AutoMobili-D. last year.
And in AutoMobili-D's second

year, NAIAS added another wrinkle

along with tlie Miciligan Eeononlic

Development Corp.: a curated. Iretted

-matchmaking- platorm that was

used by hundreds of automakeri Tier

One supplier\ starlupi Fenture<apital

finns and university representatives

to partner lor participation in the

alitoriOnlolb·driVing futlirt

'There's an uliderlying hunger

froni these large corporates to imd

the next gl'eat startup that can allow
them to differentiate thenlsdves as

[aittonomousdriving] hits Level4in the
next tew years" Tievor Paul. group kice

president of MEDC's Planet M (fur

"mobility'l initiabwl told me Ieferring

to a U.S.-gcop'emnient sude tliat defilies

advancing le,'eis of deployment of

autonomous driving."
Still, xveral thoilsand autoniotive

journalistj bloggers pIDducers and
hangers-on were kicking tires and

mapping pictures of some significant

new modek and evaluating some

important new features as they were

revealed and highlighted on the
traditional NAlAS floor in Cobo Hall.

Befote the zinveilings wem official

hete was the speculation about what

the journalists and show-going public
would se:

Acura will show a prototype of its

redesigned 2019 version of the RD)C

its iniportant midsize crosso'er vehick

JD Power said.

BMW will show its new compact
cIossover SUV. X2. as well as a

ikeshened wsion of its i* plug-in-
hybrid sprts car.

Chevrolet is expected to divulge
details about the crucial new' version of

its mighty pmfit-make# the Silverado

pickup truck, at a time when pickup

sales are going full bom

Ford is rumored to be planning a

reveat of a new· Ranger niid-size pickup

truck, olikiA· -entering a segment
that it abandoned a fw yeas ago

becaute it believed "lifbstyle" pickup

buyers were an extinct breed.

Honda is refteshing an old nameplate

as well. [nsight. which is what it called its

industr·y-first tiny 11)'brid niode] many

>'ears ago. The third-generation Insight

is expected to sport a more nlainstream

and upgmle look.

Hyundai is runioied to be unveiling

a new vesion of its quirky· Veloster
sports coupe as well as showing the
Nexo fuel-cell vehicle which the brand

debuted at CES.

Infiniti will be previaving what
industry analysts believe will be a

replacement jor its aging Q70 setjan.

The Q Inspiiation Concept also will
demonstrate the evolution of Infiniti's

styling language

Jeep:The FCAfwnedbrandwilloll

out a reslyled version of its Chetukee

mid-sized crossover in Detroit. with

more conservative front-end styling.

Kia: Speculation has it that Kia

nlight be unveiling a new SUV that's

been called Telluride

LamborgbE Tlie luxury leader will

stage the North American debut of its

Unts SUM taking even toi>·end brands

further into the ono>spurned utility-
vehide configuration.

I.exus: The Toyota-owned

prenduni brand plans to showcase

its LF- 1 Limitless Coneept which

will demonstrate some of the brand's

thinking about a tlagship clossaver
SUM

Me!cedes-Benz: Detroit will host

the unveiling of a new version of the

brand's classic, boxy G-Class SUM

Ram: The redesigned 2018 Ram
1500 will inake its debut at NAIAS,

adding to the LIS pickup-segment

scrium, and CEO Seigio Marchionne

will address the show.

Rob-RGyce. The Phantom. a dassic
nameplate: will be present in redesigned

fonn at the show priced at about

$450,000.

Topta: Avalon has held down the

brand in the full-sized family sedan

segment for yeari and Toyota is

unkiling a new version of it.

Igen: Jetta is one of VW's

most important nameplatei and the

brand will unveil a redesign for 2019.
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all your needs.. v best deal for you... 7
WE BUY YOUR SPORTS

MEMORABILIA & NON SPORT

COLLECTIBLES. Kruk Cord50 on es-tablished business for 30 -yeors will | Auto Parts & Service
purchase ony SPort5 Items

ENGLISH TUTOR AN)'12@!1
buyingOkrukcords.com

Expefienced & Certified grades 7- 12
in Language Arts. Flexible hours

Royal Oak & Surroundincs suburbs Real Estate
5 -. ' -i*.£6Call 248-439-2413

0 Painting
Poinling By Robert •Wallpoper Re-
moval •Interior •E.Mrlor •Ploster/
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Buvs -

 Homes Lo'RA

[E;IRii*
neighborly deals... 7

J Estate Sales

2 DAYS ONLY
Plymouth. 8994 Mulrland. Michigan.
48170 Feb 2-3 Frk 9·4. Son 9·4.

starting fresh..

Looking to purchase o home. sell a
home or invest in Real Estate.

Down payment osslslance avonoble
for homeowners,

Pleose reach out to Lenelle Wilson /
Keller Williams Homes. 313204-2970.

Real Estate -

HaW Top $$ Cash for lunk cars,
Free lowing-7 days. 34yrs 734-223-558

CADILLAC CT62016 -PREMIUM
LUXURY AWD, $49,00*ho. 21 k mi·s.

exc cond, cleon. 248-342·1556

* SUVS

great place to live... v

Ck Homes-Rent

ilill I 'limill f 90 e/0 W/onal,/ in n ar/nt chnop

Assorted -

....... .9 ImlnTii 14©ttrENP, 6 Cy]

all kinds of things... v -2.1
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' BRAND NEW 2·• bedroom homesl
FREE RENT until 3/1/18
Novi. Oakland Glens (2481 624-4200
·EHO.offer expires 1/31/2018

can
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' TANDEM-CRYPTFOR SALE
MICHIGAN MEMORIAL PARK

FLAT ROCK. MI
ARBOR VIEW MAUSOLEUM

SPECIAL PRICING

RESPOND TO

perpetuilcoreousa.com

{* Clothing & Je-lry
Blk over coet. 100% mongolion cash-
mere. Rare sz 47 reg. exe cond. S•50.
810-417-0842.

¢ Rooms-Rent

000®e
Garden City · Furnished room, $100
weekly, 734421-2326

Liwonia Furnished, kitchen privileges,
coble. w/d. all util. retiree $365/mo,

5100 dep. 313·680-8014
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EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OREMAILMICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Why the perfect resume won't get you the job
BY ERICTITNEA

THEJOBNETWORK,COM

e ve all been there:

The seemingly
endless hours of

toil, the struggle and intense
focus, the attention to every
detail, the tweaks and rewrites

based on multiple rounds
of feedback and criticism

from everyone who was ever

important to us in our lives
... until a version as close

to perfection as possible is
achieved.

What could we possibly be

talking about?

That's right, it could only be
one thing - it's your resume,
and we all know how valuable

a document it can be.

In short, your resume is
your initial handshake, your

smile, your first impression to
potential employers and hip

ing managers. And you really
want to make it count.

According to a recent article
in Psychology Today, the

power of first impressions is

undeniable and "first impres-
sions matter, for good and
bad:' (Google 'lhe halo effect"
if you're curious and want to

learn more about the lasting
power of first impressions.)

We also know that the

competition to get a new job is
intense, and some fields are

tougher than others, so the
time and effort spent on per-

fecting your resume is worth it

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.corn

l TT 1 1

in the end.

However... if you think your
resume will be your "golden
ticket" to your next job, think
again.

While it's true that an

impressive resume can help
open doors and put you in the
running for new job oppor-
tunities, even an absolutely

perfect resume won't automat-
ically guarantee you the job.

Your resume is a document

designed to grab the attention

of recruiters, hiring managers
and potential employers, but

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

it's up to you to seal the deal.

Remember, they're looking
to hire a person, not a piece of

paper, so more than just your

resume will be under scrutiny

during the hiring process.
While it's true that your re-

sume can, and hopefully will,
get them interested, they'll
want to know if you actually

live up to the initial impression
they got from reading about

you.

Furthermore, the competi-

tion you'll face is just as hun-
gry for the jobs you're going

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

GETTY IMAGES

after, and you better believe

that many of their resumes will
be perfect, too. So, in a uni-

verse of impeccable resumes,

the thing that separates the
winners from everyone else in
the job-hunting game is what

they bring to the table after
their resumes make the initial

impression.

If you're lucky enough to get

to move forward in the hiring
process, perhaps to a phone
call or video conference call,

or even a face-to-face inter-

view. you're going to have

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

to continue the job that your
resume started.

This means looking your

best demonstrating impec-

cable communication skills,

instilling confidence that your
skill set, experience and in-
nate abilities match well with

the job, and giving the impres-
sion that you'd be a great

person to work alongside
everyday and a valuable addi-
lion to their team.

You'll also need to make

a convincing case as to why
you're a better choice than all

the other people with perfect

resumes that you'll be com-

peting against.
Here's the bottom line: It's

definitely worth your time and
effort to craft a stellar resume,

but if you're really serious

about landing the job oppor-

tunity you have in your sights,
you need to pay just as much
attention to ensuring you

make as good of an impres-
sion as your resume does.

Don't forget - your resume

will get your foot in the door,

but it's up to the rest of you to
get you through it!

Eric Timer is a career

advice journalist for
TheJobNetwork.com where

this article was originally
published. He investigates
and writes about current

strategies, tips and trending
topics related to all stages of
one's career.
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Design Engineer. Mechanical design

of Body in White including· struc

tures. 5ide panels. mounting brackels,

back plole and cro 55 members. Cre

ate 30 layouts and 20 drawings, co·

ordinate wfth slyling studio, suppliers

and factories. invesngate problem

items and rewlve; coordinate' control

compor,ent ports cost. weight and in·

vestment to meet proiect goals. Use

CATIA vs and related solware tools

and workbenches for design and proi·

ect ssues 05 well os root cause analy

Sis. Requires Bachelor's degree in

Mechanical Engineering or foreign

degree equivolent plus two years ot

experience in position offered. Expe-

rience must include minimum of two

yeor5 CATIA V5 and workbench expe-

rience, including Kinemalic Anolysis,

CAD softwore. VPM. Sheet Mefol De·

sign. Pon Design, Asembly Design
and Drafting Various unanticipated

work locations within Ihe U.S. may be

required. Apply 10 Altron Engineer·

ing Solutions. Inc.. Attn· HR Monog-

er, 32909 W. Six Mile Rood, Suite 212,

Livonia, MI 48152. Ref. Job No. 6587

Design Engineer. Mechonical design

of exterlor ond Interior plastic paris.

Create 30 loyouls and 20 drawings;
coordinate with slyling studio. suppli-
ers and factories; Investigate prob-

lem Items and reWIve; coordinolea

control component parts cost. weight
and Investment to meel proiect goots.

Use CATIA V5, Enovia und related

software tools and workbenches for

design ond prolect issues as well cs
root cause analysis. Requires Bache

lor of kience degree in Mechanicol
Engineering or foreign degree equiva

tent plus two years of experience de-

signing exterier outomotive compo·

nents. including plastic, sheel·metol

ona casling parts. Experience must

include minimum of two years CATIA

VS experience. Various unanticipated

work locotions within the U.S. ma¥ be

required. Apply to HR Manager.

Altran Engineering Solutions. Inc.,

3920'9 W. Six Mile Road. Suite 212.

Livonio. Mt 48152. Ref. Job Code 67'99

Design Engineer. Responsible for ou

tomonve mechanicat design. Interior

design. vehicle packaging. ond prod·
Uct development of Automotive

Infotoinment and Sofetv Componenls
from concept to moss production. in-

cluding instrument clusters. disploys,

swirches, onter,nos, Cameras. SRS

and Radar. Create ]D layouts und 20

drawings using Callo VyV6. Create

molo ttow analysis. Generate techni-

cal reports ond presentation moleriol

to communicate issues. achieve-

ments, and technlcol information for

project evaluctions and informonon

shoring. Requires Bachelor of

Science Degree in Mechanical Engi-

neering or foreign degree equivalent.

plus two yeors· experience 05 a De-

sign Engineer in the design and de·

velopment of Interior systems and

use of Catko Vi Various unclnticipat·

ed work locotions within the U.S. moy

be required. Apply to Altran Engi+

neering Solutions, Inc.. Attn: HR

Manager. 32909 W. Six Mile Road,
Suite 212. Livonia. MI 48152. Ref. Job
No. 6817.

Embedded Software Engineer. Work
with Prolect Managers across several

engineering disciplines to execute

complete embedded system sothwore

development life cycle from require-

menis ic production. Anolyze require-
ments. document design ond develop

code for embedded system software
solutions. review code and perform

testing. Modify existing software, de-

bug issues and improve performance.

Requires Bachelor of Science degree

in Computer and Informolion Sys-

lems or foreign degree equivalent

wilh al least two years of experience

as an Embedded Soltware Engineer.

Experience must include use of C pro·

gromming. SPI. 12C. CAN. SVN.

Vislo. and PMP Os well as application

development Using P ! C32 series

Microcontroller. Various unantlcipat·
ed work locations within the U.S. may

be required. Apply to H R Manoger,

Altran Engineering Solutions, Inc..

39209 Six Mile Rocd. Suite 212.

Livonia, Ml 48152. Ref. Job No. 6745

EBAAI seeks Sr. Software Eng. re·

Sgonsible tor dviornt & delivery of au·

lomollve Sfrw using OC++ for prod.

ucts running on the QNX. Linux & An·

drold platforms to meet app rqrmnts;

understond & work wi vorious auto

com prolocols. including CAN. Profi·
clent in me provider's required tool

chain including use of SVN for source

codle mgml. Confluence for proi com

& JIRA for work ticket tracking.

Bach Info Tech or toreign equiv + 12
mo exp. Job location: Farmington

Hills. MI. resume 10 Elektrobit Auto-

motive Americas Inc. 34705 W 12 MIle

Road. Suite 100. Forrnington Hills.

Michigan 48331

Is hiring lor.

Librarian l

Building inspector/Plan Examiner

Fleet Mechanic

Fire & Police

Dispatchers & Dispatch Cadels

To review the postings ond 10

download on oppllcotion visit

www.cityofsoult,fleld.com

erma ology proc ice in

/Plymouth oreo is seeking a moti-
voted Individual Defrnatology

exp·d. greferred. Solary commensu
role w/experience. Excellent

benefit package including 401 K.
Medicol Insuronce Fully funded.

No Weekends/No Evenings.
aklerm@001.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT FULL TIME

Min 5 Yeors experience for OBGYN
in Oakland County email resume to

wo%%t11:01%'4-2°2,#ff"

Get results.
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY HELP WANTED-

IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE TRUCK DRIVER

REPLACEMENT SURGERY
COL-A DRIVERS WANTED. 3

MONIHS MINIMUM ID<PERIENCE
AND SUFFERED AN

EXCBBE PAY, BENEHE SIGN
INIETION bebveen 2010 - ON BONUS, 40lk, DEDICNED

present. you may be entitled ROLES ROMEO AND WAYNE

to compensation Call Attorney DISPATCH, CAU- RON 586-752-
Shades H. Johnson 1-800- 4529 EXT 1028 MCH)

535-5727 (MICH) CDL DRIVERS NEEDED - Join the

Tople R Tockjng teani! Local and
CIR routes, Late model equipment,

sign·on bonus, compe##ve pages,
full benefits package. 1-800-535-

4822 www.GoTdpleR.com (MICH)
LO,0(33//
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MISCELLANEOUS

STOP OVERPAYING

FOR YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS!

SAVE! Cah ouf ticensed

Canadian and International

pharmacy, compare pAces and get

$2500 OFF your fifSt pfeschpton!
CALL 1-844-358-9925 Pemo
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GOT LAND'. Our Huntem win Pay
Top $$$ to hunt your land. Call for
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Check out these exciting

rnent *ortunkies see our
career opportunities!
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/Plymouth area is seeking a moli·

voted Individual Dermotology
eginnings... exp·d. Dreferred. Solory commensu-

role w/experience. Excellent

meral Medical insurance fully funded.
benefit package including 401 K.

, No Weekends/No Evenings.
02derm@col.com

PARTS SALESPERSON
Leading Construction Turn your dust into

Equipment and
Supply Dealer dollars by placing a

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Full Time, Blue C r055, 401 K. CLASSIFIED ad!

Salary + Commission.

If you ore self·motivated. o strong

communicator and able to handle g

diverse ond high volume workload.

We want lo hear from vou.
Please email resume to·

Jobs@aisequl p.com

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER
NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr Pts CROSSWORD PUZZLER

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4 0 3.375 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4 0 3.5

Mt"v *pi imqi :'99=19/PK9I Ad" su{73 : SS %1 S %:L :) BE % tt0= * ) 0 . INER <21 %?rR
%1*geiNk,itg49*t«imt 3f27931 (246) 740-23239 *·944 2%{itt.0 ,#4»76 1
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Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4 0 3.25

t Zeit Credit Uhion in#piegil#: 99*025 U. ,

Above Information available as 01 1/25/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. al www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to palticipate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner. contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702/4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Ext

SUDOKU
2 5

1 9

3 4

4 39

6 2

Here's How It Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
7 9 must fill each row.column and box.

Each number can appear only once in

 each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues

8 provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the

4 Duzzle!
EZP681929

8 1 6 8699DZELL
129£92*86

8 35 9 £,6 LZ*091

tDit92969£

7 4 9 2919 96£12,
6 910 t'leZ£9

5 1 3 6 giz z 669.1
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.
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SERRA
--- CH EV8265,

, Auto Show
Sales Event

Hurry, Final 3 Days to Save!
2018 Cruze LT

MSRP $22,385
STARTING AS LOW

AS $14,682
1.4LTurbo 4-cylinder engine
· Automatic Transmission

· 4-wheel antilock disc brakes STOCK #180393

· Chevrolet Mylink
· Rearvisioncamera

· Cruise control

· Previous Courtesy Vehicle24 Month Lease with $999 Down with $ 99,Mo*
GM Lease Loyalty HURRY, LIMITED QUANITY

2018 Equinox LT
MSRP $27,745

START/NG AS LOW 294/1/./le"A
AS $21841

· 1.5LTurbo Engine
· 7" ColorTouch Screen Radio STOCK #181167

. tveel'AamockBrakes
· Push Button Start

· Blue Tooth for Phone $ 168,Mo*
24 Month Lease with $999 Down With a

Non-GM Lease

2018 Silverado LT 4x4 Double Cab
MSRP $42,470

STARTING AS LOW ,
AS $30,440 1

· 4.3LV6Engine             -
· Sprayin Bedliner STOCK#180930
· 3.42 Rear Axle Ratio

· Rear Vision Camera

· Locking Talgate
· 4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes

· 8"ColorTouch Radio with HD Radio

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with
188/MO*

GM Lease Loyalty

2018 Traverse 1LT FWD
MSRP $35,565 Ad-..U*6

START/NG AS LOW

AS $28,324     -· 3.6L V6engine with stop/starttechnology -
· 9-speed automatic transmission
· Dual-outletexhaust

· Rearvision camera

· 7-passenger seating with second-row captain's chairs
· 8-waypowerdriver seat with power lumbar control
· Fog lamps 229,Mo*
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle

24 Month Lease with $999 Down With

GM Lease Loyalty

tk

STOCK#180344

2018 Trax LT
MSRP $23,915

STARTING AS LOW

AS $17,560
· 1.4LTurbo Engine
· 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Remote Start 0600
· Rear Vision Camera

· Cruise Control

· Remote Keyless Entry
16"Aluminum Wheels $159»

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

2018 Malibu LT
MSRP $26,060

START/NG AS LOW

AS $18,885
· 1.5L Turbo Engine

· 6 Speed AutoTransmission STOCK #181121
· Color Touch Screen Radio

· Blue Tooth for Phone

· Rear Vision Camera

· Aluminum Wheels· Power Driver Seat ;179/MO*
24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

2018 Silverado Double Cab All-Star 4X4
MSRP $44,020

START/NG AS LOW

AS $32,794
· Ecotech 4.3L V6 Engine

· Allstar Package incl: DIUM *10™9

· Trailing Equipment with Locking Diff
· Power Seat

· LED Fog Lamps & more
· Spray On Bedliner 2090*
24 Month Lease with $999 Down wit

GM Lease Loyalty

2017 Suburban 4x4 LS
MSRP $56,675

START/NG AS LOW

AS $45,881
· 5.3LV8Engine
· Rear Backup Camera

· Power Adjustable Pedals
· Lane-Keep Assist STOCK #173033

· 20 Inch Polished Aluminium Wheels

SAVE OVER

;10,000 OFF MSRP

serrachevrolet.com FIND NEW ROADS &2.-9 1 COMPLETE g i L.0: 9134. o.ev.ourr 1 CARE f,.=...---
-·"77--7----'' -f' -':¢79 •12>'P,' 1:;5- ·-,3·U,€4,·6,V -J..rf-

Showroom Hours 4,«CHEVROLEr Atillillillfillif
Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM --L -

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM -
Wednesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM - 28111 Telegraph Road
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM - Southheld, M148034

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM -014 EVR 0 LET

ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM 1 1-888-375-8695
Allpayments & pricing require the GM Employee & Family Discount and include the SM Leaseloyalty incentive. All payments,re plus tax, title.CVR & DOC Fee·s. nosecurity depositis required,lst ptment due at signing and arewith approved Al orA+credit

through GM Financial and are calculated at 10,000 m iles per year. For purchase pricing, must bnance through GM Financial. See dealer forhnal details, photos may not represent actual v-ele.you must take delivery before 01/31/2018
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